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Gang

Awra. Jamie.

When ye gang aw a. Jamie.
Far across t!»«* sea. laddi.-;
When ye gang to Germanic,
What w ill ye send to me. laddie*
send ye a lbraw new gown, Jeauie.
The b rawest in the town, las-ie;
And it shall In* o* silk ami 2gowd.
Wi’ Valenciriiue* set round, lassie
That** nae pift Sava, Jamie.
Siik and gowd and a* laddie.
There’s ne’er a gown iu a‘ the laud
Fd lik**, when ye’re awa. laddie.
When I come hack again. Jeauie,
Frae a foreign land. U*sic.
I’ll bring w i' me a Gallant gav.
To 1r* your a.n gude man, lassie.
Be my gudeman yourael. Jamie,
.' any me yourscl, laddie.
And tak’ ine owerto Germanic.
Wi’ you at hume to dw ell, laddie.
I dinna ken how that wad do. Jeanie.
dinua soe how that emu !»e, lassi.
For I’ve a w ife ami bairnie* three.
And I’m no sure how ye’d agree, lassie.
1
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You should hae tell me that in time. Jamie.
should ha< tt it me that laug syne, lad lie.
For had 1 kt nt o’ your 4fau*e heart.
You ne’er had gotten mine, laddie.
^ our eeo 1 ik«* a *ik?1I, Jeanie,
Mair sweet thau I could te l. lassie.
That 5|Jka day bewitch’d me sa«-.
1 could uas h jlp rnysel, lassie.

back to your wife and home, Jamie,
hack to your haimies three, laddie,
And 1 will pray they ne’er may whole
A broken heart like me. laddie.

(iae
Gae

I*ry

that tcarfiill ee, Jeauie,
na mair for me, la-sie,

Grieve

I*v° neither w ife nor bairnies three,
Aud I’ll Wed uane hut thee, lassie.

AND:

1

Think weel for fear ye rue. Jamie.
Ye’ll no get am* uiair true, laddie.
But I have neither gowd nor lands.
To Ik a match for you. laddie.
Blair iu Athol’* mine, Jeanie,
Fair Iluuke d i*> mine. la*«ic.
^-‘»i»t Johnstoun’s bow’r. and Hunting tow’r;
And a’ that’s mint is tinuc. lassie.
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Twice Married.
When I
was,

married Eunice

Morgan

I

in mv own estimation and that of

THURSDAY, MARCH 1#,

“I cannot love you. lor you are too out of
regard for her I finally desisted
great for poor little me. I have found entirely. She said that I had nevei
one I can love.
God forgive me and , made her unhappy—that tnv love foi
j Id ess you."
j her had been greater than sue bad evei
1 fell, and knew no more until days believed could be shown
by man te
afterward when 1 emerged from the woman, and that she hail rather Lie
my
j
I delirium of a lever. Against my will ! slave than the wife of any other man
I recovered, but my spirits, my high iu the world. Uut when, moved bv the
aims and purposes, it seemed I bad passion of her words and looks, I
beglost forever. I attempted to recom- ged her, for her love’s sake, to tell me
mence the long course of reading and
j the cause of her sorrow, and put it in
study 1 had determined upon when 1 j my power to remove it if possible, slie
left college, but 1 found invsclf devoid
would burst into tears—even my caof aim or energy.
resses seemed to be unendurable to
For several years I led a desolate i her.
life, never bearing of Anita, but IroldAs for me, my own life became uting her constantly and tenderly in my terly miserable. The idea of a dreadj heart in spite of her faithlessness. ful secret sorrow in the life of the woOne day there appeared at my villa a man I loved so
dearly was insupportarough-looking foreigner, who said lie ble, yet there was no honorable escape
was a sailor, and had been hamlsomefrom it. Any privation from her soly paid to bring me tidings of the death ciely I would have cheerfully endured
of my wife, who had been washed if I could have
thereby restored to her
overboard from the deck of a vessel the happiness she seemed to have lost
|
in the Me.Hterrnneaii.
He could tell entirely, but the thought that ray sufme
nothing inure about her, except fering was fruitless of auy good to her
that she was travelling alone at the only added to
my misery, 1 lost my
time of llie accident, and had left
spirits, my appetite, my interest in my
among her papers a note enclosing a \ studies, and finally my ability to sleep.
large bank-note to pay for intelligence Night alter night 1 speut on the veranbeing sent me in the event of her sud- da, or gloomily strolling under the old
den death at any lime.
chestnuts about the house, wondering,
I informed two or three faithful
hoping, praying, cursing—sometimes
Iriends of the sad fate of my wife, and almost determined to end Kunice's life
they, who had been unwearied in their and mine, and learn her secret after
endeavors to rally me, insisted that 1 we were both rid of its
blighting efought to marry again. At first 1 ut- fects.
terly refused Ur listen to the sugges- l
One dark windy night 1 was pacing
tion, but so skillful and untiring were the
veranda, long after midnight, when
that
they
they finally prevailed upon 1 was startled by a bright light apme to re-enter
society. Then, with pearing iu the room which had been
an apology, 1 offered to Eunice MorAnita’s clumber. I instantly detergan the remains of my former self, mined that
thieves, having heard the
and she accepted me as sweetly as if
which every gossip in the village
story
1 hail been in all of the cheerfulness
knew, had selected this night in which
of untroubled youth.
to carry away some of the valuable
How she uumade and remade me 1 contents of* my
poor erring wife’s
cannot tell, for 1 was scarcely con- apartments.
For years her memory
scious of what was
taking place. Hut had been to me a thing of the past, hut
so fully did she
sympathize with all now the idea that rude hands could
I
of my old hopes and aspirations that touch
anything once dear to the woman
i soon loumi
myself at my studies 1 hail loved, roused me to the wildest
with an energy and
ability 1 had never fury. Hastily taking a revolver from
before possessed. Tile constancy of my desk, and
snatching from a case of
her sense and sympathy was even ex- curiosities a
two-pointed Malay dagger,
ceeded by that of her affection, which 1 Softly rau
through a passage which
seemed never toslumber for an instant. led to the room where the
light was
Finally, when, on my return from an shining. I stopped at Eunice’s room
enforced absence for a few davs, Eu- to warn her
against unnecessary alarm,
nice from her couch sweetly handed but to
my surprise Euuice was not
to me a wee waim miniature of her- there.
Could she he in Anita's chamself. my cup of joy seemed full to over- ber, 1 wondered? 1
crept along the

1874.
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once, and before

Ijwas rescued I was measure an expansion of intellect which
■mitten by a terrible cold
(from Which must perpetuate itself in posterity.
1 never recovered. When I found I
And develope me ut of intellect, exmust die 1 dragged
inyseir here, disguised in male attire, to look at you pansion of views, and extensive knowlonce more.
Your noble wife recog- edge has no tendency to cause the
nized me, audjIJtold her my
story. I good properties of the housewife to
couldn’t help it—it seemed like condeteriorate. On the contrary, show me
fessing to a pure angel. Sho declared
she would tell you ; that I should have a house with all things in order ; where
my lawful husband, and she would clothes, dishes aud furniture are all
leave you forever.
I onlv prevented clean and in their
proper places ; where
her by vowing to kill myself if she did.
aud the most seThen she declared these rooms were cupboards, closets,
cluded parts of the house even, are
mine: that I should live in them ; she
forced me to eoiue ; 1 did not want to. scrupulously clean and in apple pie
She has fed tnc; site lias comforted order ; where the chitdren are neat and
me : she has been doctor and
priest to well behaved, and where the entire
me.
Slie—oh, God !”
wardrobe of the family is always in orAnita stopped suddenly and
strug- der for use, and I will show
for
breath.
I
you iu the
gled
gently brushed her
heavy black hair back from her tem- mistress of that house a woman of a
ples. Again she spoke:
strong and cultivated intellect and a
“Herbert, hear my last words; they
knowledge of the world.
arc true us 1
hope for mercy. No lips
Theory is good. History is good
hut yours ever touched mine—no arms
but yours were over around me. For also; and where history and theory
a few hours
my heart forgot you, aud clash, theory must go to the wall. The
for each hour I have paid a
year of Dr's, theory of insanity and idiotism
suffering. Was it enough >”
in children born after the
excitement
Her great dark eyes struggled
against i of a presideutial election is in direct
their late as they looked lor
my coming conflict with the
history of our race.
answer; her pale thiu lips, once so
We have no political excitements half
rich and red. now twitched
nervously.
For an instant i pressed her
tenderly as trying to the minds of the people
to my heart, and when
I
looked as the excitements of the colonization
again
at her her eyelids were
drooping over of new countries. Rome was colonized
the eyes in which death’s dimness could
amidst excitements, which
not hide the love there was there, while
according to
her lips were breaking into the smile the Dr's, theory should have produced
which never again left them. A moment a whole nation of lunatics and
idiots,
later Anita I.ozatos stood at the bar of and it did
a generation of
produce
very
the Judge who knew of
heraatonement 1 superior meu and women, aud that naas well as her sin.
I went iu search of Eunice aud tion degenerated only after years of
found her sobbing on her bed. I kiss- quiet and safety. Our own country
ed her and whispered:
was peopled amid excitements which
“She is dead, darling.”
“tried men's souls,’’ aye, aud women's
“So is my secret— my terrible setoo.
The excitement of
cret.” sobbed Eunice.
leaving the
uuuiv ui meir
and
"it!i my own hands I dug her
youtu
crossing an
grave
in a maze in the
garden, where she used almost unknown ocean, settling in a
to spend many of her moments.
Eu- wilderness inhabited
only by savages
nice. self.forgetful, sainllv Eunice,
and wild beasts, the excitements of
robed the poor clay in the dress it had
Indian wars and the hardships of
worn on her
povwedding day, and togethand toil in au inclement climate,
er we laid her in her last
erty
home.
earthly
None hut Eunice, Anita, and "myself suould
according to the theory have
knew the key to the maze, so that one
peopled New England with a race of
evening when I stole in to look at the idiots or
wildly, nervous and insane
ground where so much sorrow hail
Yet history shows that a
found rest, and found the grave cover- persons.
ed with forget-me-nots, 1 knew that class of men were produced whose
Anita uad taken with her nil misery peers were not
existing elsewhere on
that had been poisoning Eunice's life.
the
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The Siamese Twins

Important (

The New Vork Kxpres* says: We have
received the following important confession, beariug the signature of Catheriue
Waller, owning up as to wliat she has done
and neither denying tlie statement as to
her children nor as to John Waller.
To Editor of New York Express :

It appear? that the scalpel was first
used on the connecting liond between
the Siamese Twins on
Monday, when
it was plainly demonstrated that cutting the bond of union would have
caused death. A despatch from Philadelphia says that the work of the
previous days was confined to taking
casts, photographing, embalming, and
examining the viscera, which were
found not to differ from those of ordinary beings, the heart, liver, spleen
and digestive canal
being well developed in each. Approaching the band,
the lower portiou of the cnsiforin cartilage of the breast-hone in each joins
by doubling or bending out, making
almost a long union with a distinct
joint at the central point of uuiun on
which the bodies hinge
freely. This
joint is similar to, but uot so complicated as, that at the elbow. The circumference of the band at the smallest part is nine
inches, and the chins
of the twins, when as far apart as
possible, arc eight inches from each other.
On Monday the skin of each
body was
cut through
posteriorly, and thrown
back from the band and
adjacent
structure, exposing .the rectus muscle
of each. Abdominal sections were
made, and the question whether a severance could have been made
safely
in life settled in the
negative with
almost certainty. The
lining membrances of the abdomen in each were
found to enter the baud and form
pooches, overlapping each otlie- at
the centre of the band. What was
most peculiar here was the
presence of
two such pouches from the
body of
Chang, the upper one shorter than the
lower, but each lapping one from
above ami the other from below the
single pouch of -Kng. Holding the
first joint of the forefinger between the
thumb and linger of the other hand
wi

rs

went of these

me

I, Catherine Waller, alias Kate Wallace,
alias Carrie Waller, alias Catherine McKenzie, do hereby state that I am Johu
Waller’s wife; that I married him on the
20th of May, 1862; that Carrie A. Waller
was born February 24th. 186.4;
that John
If. J. Waller was bora September 2d, 18that
1
was
born
t>4;
October 31, 1847; that
John Waller is 50 year-4 old this March
coining; that I left him four years ago last
November; that I was obliged to leave because ho abused me.
I ask him to go and
see if he can find on Mrs. Waite’s left arm
the scar where he cut me with an axe. It
is about an inch and a half
long; also see
if he can tlnd a scar on her left
temple
where he struck me with a block of wood
and also go and see if her eyebrows meet
on her forehead, as he
always said mine
ilid.
I have done a great wrong to this
I
woman, but have tried to undo what I
liave done, and have written
mauy times
to all these people, hut it has done no
i£ood. Iam sick and have no hopes of
ever getting well.
I have consumption
And my heart is broke and it Is my father’s
id vice to send this to you. It is useless
lor me to go and give
myself up now, as I
im not to live
long, so T will state the
'ruth.
Mrs. Holden told a black lie when
ihe said I talked to her about my marriage
when I was in Flctou. She said that to
Lry and condemn Mrs. Waite, and they
told so many lies. What makes me feel so
bad is about my children. They make
them swear to lies, hut I will have them
before long iu my own keeping if I have
:o steal them.
I have two sisters and five brothers and
a father and mothtr, and have
never denied them. I have known Mrs. Waite for
three
and
nearly
years,
ship is a young uninspecting woman. I don’t know where
she was born, but know she was an English girl by her tongue, and 1 have heard
her say she had no parents, and 1 am very
lorry for what I have done to get her into
this trouble. Mv friends want me to send
mis to v*»u

ui

line passing down the centre of the band would
sever all three of these
prolongations
and open the abdominal
cavity of each
ot the twins,
it the knife had been
used
in lile death would therefore
probably, if not necessarily, have resulted. The examination also
show-;
ed that there was a circulation
through
the band, as is seen from the
passage
ol the
injecting matter used m embalmThe
abdominal
ing
orgaus lie close
in contact with these
[touches, but arc
not coulit u us into them.
To morrow

pouches.

anffwiva, if Trite

A

so

mat

we

would

have

the

truth known, for John Waller and his
tribe are so bad that they will never tell
the truth. So please do what you can
iiid do not be afraid. Tell this as you
think best, but do your best to save me.
1 bad an accomplice and got the medicine
and gave the pictures to her and got her
to get them copied.
The sins of Carrie M
Kent I will not bear, but all the other* 1
will. So you know enough now. S«» I
have no more to say now. Mrs. Waite
was never John
Waller's wife. 1 have
played the role that the Government said
she did, all hut taking the name of Carrie
M Kent and marrying K. F. Waite. So
no more.
Yours in sorrow
< ATHEKINK WaLLKU.

1
many of my friends a ruined man.
had money, taient, and culture, yet a flowing.
passage, pausing at every step or two
As Eunice recovered, she spent most to listen. The door of the
terrible sorrow which came to me live
long-closed
How ro MaUk Misciiiki .— Keep vour
Oyster and Eating Saloon. years before, and whose memory had of her time in the grove and garden chamber stood ujar, and suddenly I
w
on your !tcighbo».
Take ran; of
the most important
globe.
•I. \V. COOMBS, I'RorwicToK.
never departed,
had made of me a which surrounded the house. These, heard sounds which seemed to stop mv
investigation will them. l>o
in>t let them stir without
to
take
*
The
nerveless,
Anita's
a
place, by making
gratify
present state of the civilization i
purposeless misanthrope.
tropical tastes. I heart-beats. I beard the voice of Kudeep section watching.
1 E T E R S
B L OC K
fhey ma\ do M>mutbin1./
into the hand, with a view of ascer: of the human race is a
Yielding to the solicitations ol friends, had prepared without regard to ex- nice ami a voice wliirU *»«»« iwauc,
! Main s. >raTK streets, Ellsworth
wrong it \ oti «!■». To be sure, you ncvei
standing conthe umbilical connections bcur- knew them l<» do
who thought a lii companion might repense, aud, now that all of the shrub- rapid, eager, and mill a foreign ueAIM..
taining
6 If
tradictiou of his theory. Compare the
anything very bad,
store me to the world. I solicited the bery had gained several
years of ceut.
iug on lire physiological manifesta- toil it u»n\ Im» on your own account tbe\
ui tive and
II. U. UiDLOCk.
intellects
hand of Eunice Morgan, who bad growth, one could roam about for days
of
the
capacious
tions
in
l»a\e
the
not.
fretul
life
of
such beings.
lu an iualaul 1 was almost tnad with i -r* r
IVrhups it it had not been tor
_
_races who have inhabited the
known me from early childhood, and and still lind new aud beautiful comThe report to the
of physi- k‘»ur ind caaw, they lumht havu «li-.The
temperwell-dressed
College
jealousy.
foreign
AT
she gave me not only herself, but re- binations and effects.
There, when- beggar—my wile's sorrow and her
ulo zone, where a coustaut excitement cians, on Wednesday night, for which / raced lhem>eives a long time ago.—
Reply to Dr. Grindle No. 1.
mysl’hoi eloie do not relax any effort to keep
stored to me my own old self, purified, ever 1 wearied of mv t>ooks for awhile, terious conduct—her
invitations are issued, marked “Private
Rider's Block. Mam Mr<eu
has ever been
withdraws! from To the Editor of the American:—
hem wliete they ought to be
Never
necessary to the susteelevated, aud strengthened. With the I sought my darlings, and always
for
the
meeting
advantage of the fel- nbul vour own business—that will care
l> U<K SPOUT.
my companionship and my chamber—
MAI XL.
1 have wailed some time
nance of the
with
the
to
inactive
body,
found
in
hoping
their
lows
tact, alfection, aud character of the
ot the college ontv,” will he a >f itself. There is a man
society exactly the re- her frequent indispositions—the bounlytf.
passed along,
see in the .Imzn'oia a more
ideal Homan in whom we all believe, creation 1 needed.
thorough and stinted intellects of the iuliuhi- verbal o.ie. The formal written re- —be is looking over the let ce,—be sustiful meals consumed at such times—
-lie made life sweeter to me than the
I ’VTlvXTS
One evening as I wandered through her aversion to my caresses—all that reply to l)r. Grindle’s essays on “The tants of the torrid zone, where no such port is to be prepared subsequently picious ol him; perhaps he contemplates
lost life 1 bad bemoaned ; and the sac- the garden in
some of thc»e dark nights, tliei e
hopes of suddeuly sur- had happened since the day I had sur- Woman Suffrage reform." While there excitement is called for or produced. for publication in the Medical Jour- dealing,
* no
rifice of her noble self which she had prising Eunice and her little nameknowing wlmt queer fancies be
nal.
Win. I raiiklin Scairy,
w
ife
and
is
the
linked
much
The
prised my
Dr. underrates the female char- I
truth in those essays, there
na
beggar,
have got into bis head.
made for me seemed to till her own ex- sake,1
suddenly emerged from a group itself together in one strong chain of are also illogical conclusions or
It vou find anv m inploms of any one
infer- acter when he supjioses that they will
at Law, and Solicitor of Patents. istence with constant joy.
of shrubbery and beheld a scene that
Beecher on the Woman’s Temperance passing out of Hie path of duty, tell
damning evidence against mv wile. ences that
ought not to pass unnoticed. get so excited at election as to ujiset
A few* years before, while I was re- startled mo. Eunice, who was to me Mie had loved the
Bines Block, IT Main Str**et,
everyone else wlmt you see, and be
Movement.
foreigner—she had Those
conclusions are the more mis- their reason, for only ujion such a siijimrlicular to see a great many. It is a
turning lrom the Continental tour the ideal of all that was pure and faith- brought him into the house of the man
BANGOR, Me.
food way to circulate such things,
which followed my graduation, I met ful and noble, sat in a rustic chair, aud he was
wronging—she had secreted chievous from the apparent caudor position could he come to the concluIt is probable that a woman's temperhough it may not benefit yourself or
aud worshipped Anita Lozalos, a at her feet, clasping her hand, aud "mu lu the rooms she knew were sale with
A. CUMMINGS
which they arc written, ami the sion he has about insane
ance movement will be commenced in
mv
one else particularly.
Do keep
jirogenv.
beautiful Cuban. My position in so- murmuring passionately, was a slight from intrusion—she had even fed him
This
evening Mr. Beecher omething going,—silence is a dieadful
known candor and intelligence of the And by reasoning from false premises Brooklyn.
file, fire and ^Marine ciety was unexceptional, 1 was rich, handsome foreigner, whose features from her husband's table.
addressed a large audience in Plymouth hing; ibough it is *uid there was silence
j
lie •creates sad
writer.
and 1 pressed my suit with all of the were strange to me. Eunice, my
forebodings of evil. Church on the subject. He believed that u heaven lor the space of half an hour,
A Icirible calm quickly succeeded
INSURANCE
1 pass over essay No. 1. as that has Women will do no such foolish
constant,
ardor of a warm young heart aud a trusted wife, seemed deeply affected— my fury, but found me cruel,
not let any such thing occur on cart h ;
thing. , better iu moderated, steadfast action is !o
SEAL COVE,
vengeful,
ME.
f would be to much for ihi-* mundane
but at times
any cause,
so much so that the cries of her little
fluent
So
I
was
acThere
merciless.
been
1
would
1
tongue.
them.
indeed
answered
speedily
3m 5*
may
already
surprise
by A. E. G.,
hapjieu as a very whirlwinds of sentiment are valuable. iphere.
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band, it must
confessed
Ther* is th»* Cen- “shore line** Maine.
lowed extension. Tire Bar Harbor watei
ed to withdraw the nomination, and lion tennial. and patriotism demands that so big a
lo know
A railroad mau, suppo-ed
nation should do the big thing on the occasion.
Compa liv lias had ita corporate birth ami could use his
power* of |>er«uasion in the
whereof he atllrmed, recently |>riHlicjfd,
Hut to do tile l»ig thing, requires first that you
has the authority to bring the waters ol
Senate unreservedly, a* lie did. until the know wha* it i-;
ondly. how to d » it, and that within the next 25 yeat*. every mile
Eagle Lake and l)uck brook down to th«
thirdly a big pile of money. Philadelphia says
were brought p> see the right w ay
majority
of railway in Maine, will he reduced to a
an
Industrial
is the big tbiug. but
Kxhihition
village. The America a has been “borr as lie saw it. While Sen. Sunnier was tb»»re ar Senatorial doubts—the
Adams family narrow guage.
This prediction hd me
again'’ into a corporation, the belter u orating against the centennial bill, dtutler doubts—Sumner djufit*—Sargent doubts, and
Thurlow Wee I denies. How to do th:.t big to “book up*' in the premises, for the ediwithstand the assaults of angry readers
and Hooper were using their best endeav- thing they didn’t know at Vienna, an I the ; lication of those of
your re.. Icrs. ha«ing a
These are nearly all that Hancock h*<
American* kin-w least of all; «o there we an-.
ors to convert the legislators, and succeedBehind all i- tie want of money. The three longing for the coming of the engine.
asked or received of the law making pow- ed so
well, that when tlie qur*tlon came million* d *ir« d is a big sum when there is onThe Introduction of NArrow
linage
er.
the voting was quick and decisive, giving ly a margin of ten in th Treasury. They proFreight and Passenger t’ars, which arc
have
interest
Several matters of general
|hkm». it i- true, to a id on an hour per d.iv for
not only success but victory, all tlie more
clerical w- rk. hut it will take the te xt hundred causing such a revolution in railton I l*n*f.
received attention. The experiment ol
gratifying because won ill tlie face of al- years to got the money in that w ay. and the ness, was first “proved up’* hi Wale*. The
and
insurance
railroads
companies
taxing
money is wauled for tin* celebration, not for
most insurmountable obstacle*, and shownext test w as Norway, ami w as. soon afthe one a century bene».
by a state taut Is to be tried. The experiing Hie disaffected, that Hen Hutler can
Louisiana i* au elephant, anti so are Civil .S-r- ter, introduced
into
Russia. Austria.
ments, having been entered upon should
i
•■. Currency ( hemp
hold his own against nuy or all of them,
transportatioa, M
have a fair trial, but I am a little appreties, and Uk Indians. The (ranking privilege South America, and other mount linnu*
when he chooses to exert bis pow er. A
f "r country n» \v.p;ip r., wa* i<»»t, but it i.* g» ncountries.
hensive that the result will be merely tc
w onderful influence has this man. to w hich
era'ly »tip|»o»*d that It wn» because (he an land
N irrow guage roads are already in opv\as « apab.c of taWiug along a little more load.
ship the tax on to the person insured, oi even those of the
opposite parly yield, and |t only carried (he A-rn u.'ur.tl mid .m.-..r h.-r eration, or hi construction, in Colorado,
the shipper of freight. It is clsimed how
ueier to ins opinions as to those of a leaddocument*, when it might iiist a* w ell help the
i.... .i.
11
v... ik.
k. »k...
Texas. Utah. Ohio. Iowa, and New York.
er.
A member from one of the Southern !»• m*H-r« speeches and business* letter* along as
One far Factory Finn. Ut W ilinitigtnu. arc
to go through h df weighted.
who have given the subject much study.
states, a life-long Democrat, ►aid *1 don't
Mr. K. 11. Kuberu «*l .V w York, repln 1 to
filling contract* for such cars, for eleven
Woman Suffrage went to the Judiciary
IVuvfa rtn tlw uiiiJiliou <•( the Tre.iMirv, and
know anything about this man Simmons,
different roads. Subjoined in tabular form,
which
divided
on
tin
Committee,
equally
gave a- many figure* t » show that the concern
but Gen. Butler endorses him, and lie shall i- not
bankrupt, a- Dawc* gave t*» *h-*w u w i-. are some of the difference* between a
subject, and as the chairman of a commit- have
Iha-f.uwn* up t n mistake <>f £*».«>■*.urn in
my influence on that account," ami
broad, and n narrow guage.
tee has no deciding vote hi case of a tie,
the Mnkmg Fund mail r. but in au ‘autn-unc
such is the feeling with many «*f them,
and carefully prepared -tab*an nt." $
al
SORROW lil U.I'.
could be made. The matte]
no report
HRoaP ot'AtjR.
that w helbcr they can tru**t him morally or out d*M-*nT detract much from the
reputation WeiRbt rtf ear
15 Wo lb* l>i(t.> r<mbtt>«
therefore goes over to the next Legislaa g-Mxl gue-ser*
of
■><
not. his political judgment is sound an 1
I'AA^enxrr tap-wily.
54
H u»or- about great •t.wlings continue, but
ture.
WVijfhl of «'A* lo «■.» h l*i‘
can rely uu him.
It is plaiu that this the uiilr thing in that lino absolun
• rnu'T
they
410 lit*
Ti*
proved
iy
The pelilious for woman suffrage con27
Itriftil of rax i.iU,
44 in
itely. 1* lie- man h <ien. Butler -tnV on the
success uiu-t
strengthen hi- power. and !Ho-toui
il Dflo of lUblHty,
tained many ol the best names in the State
5||«*
U1-.
4;|11- *md
Went h me fatisAcd
give him better prospects w hen next lie it w *u!*l n vr N r> e.»\they
r« d. though tin r h -.
One t- u of narrow guag.- freight car,
Capital punishment was taken up and
t pum u the culpru.
tries to govern the old coiuino.iw > ait h at
I heir { I* wu«u*t I mg
will carry one t *:i of freight; on a broad
wrangled over, and then dropped. The
enough to tou< h the
r .-im< »
home.
<'al*b < u**hfng having »llen< d Fernando
Senate voted to abolish the death penally,
gunge, J 1-2 tons of car are it {Hired to
The restoration of the k laukiug Privi- Wood'- d<*g, and < hlef .Jii-t ec < orkburn. lbut the House refused. A bill was thei
cam one ton •>!
n " trying t.. stop th* d'ld of oM Madam”
freight, thus greatly adcauie
near
a
lege
law. but was
becoming
itaiiie-—result doubtful.
! ding to the *'toi*ion strain.” the cause of
brought in making the penalty sure and dismissed for
the present to l>e brought up
Mr. Met ray **f I*»w a. made an aid*
openiug umncrons rail wav accidents.
stern, but both Houses refused to past
again iu some form before long; the debate on tin hill t<» r» rubtt* fan*- and freight* *»n
that. The result is. that our statutes beai
r»»lr *.i 1* in l»\-r. .m l Mr. Aitbur of lv ntu
fln-ir coat Uoue-thiid le-* per mile, (liau
was eager and earnest, «nliveiled
the
by
ky. one (»n tb* <*t!i r-:d -. planting him** If on
the death penalty which is now never intile broad guage, a- there 1- a great -*vexhibition of several huge baskets of peti- lii*- <*i*l Mate-Bight-' doctrine. It is suppo-cd
flicted, aud the will of the people is balked
that the Ik m*<rjt* wilt
largely »u«tain Mr. ing in thj heavy work «>t gmdug, emtions about it. whi« h gave variety to th«*
Arthur, and give tlie grangers the cold show.*
The various appropriations were mads
banking. tunnelling, land damage an«t
discussion, and served us a mark Mr the tier.
in a business like way, the majority reals
rail*.
«»n Tiiut-»!*tv Her.* r*i Ciarrithey can lx* afforded in di«!rict*
1 mn 1- an abbgentlemen to aim their wit and sarcnMU
s’ eeh upon th? li isq • •. w bkfa will do autcb
whine broad guage eould not.
ring, that some money must be spent U
without harming auvbody. Votnelhing al- toward reassuring the country after tin » trnt« aicuUli »u- -h >w
make this a good
state.
The Keforu
ilia* rai.r »vU. on
ways to lie deal red iu such frantic dis- iut: -tat* m-'Ot* mad- bv Mr. lh»wr« «. F rom Mr.
School, got *20,000. Industrial school loi
*..»rti' i -st e* inent* there i- *uli ho{*«-foi th*
an avenge, add $10 au a rto the value
of verbal artillery as are indulged
charges
«
W'li-n
«»*■•
era!
Uarfhd
1
fact
BepuMigiv»«
Girls *12.500. Maine General Hospitai
of land within 10 unit of them,
any one,
in at time* by the members.
That there an*! figures, to* one «|Uestion* them ; hr is au825.000. State College of Agriculture *12.however Wo»r at ciphering, can figure out
thority upou su< !i statement* always.
was an abuse of the
Privilege
Franking
500. and various smaller appropriation!
the in*Teased value of our farm-, when
cannot be denied, but Its total abolition
were made for worthy purposes.
the "iron-hor-t*” comes
I’he free
snorting a. r.»-s the
Letter from Boston.
seems an abuse in the other direction, an I
"Verona Bridge.’*
high school law. and the mill tax have sc
From «>ur Boston < orrraporutanl J
of evil; while the naiccreased the efficiency of the public equally productive
STATE STATISTICIAN'S U>.1‘o|(T.
/.Vr. IF. // Hurray—FiaAioaa—AUcmpt it
tion would hardly be willing to allow memTh,% First B* pnrt of the S ate I elu-tr ial
schools, that no appropriations scarcely
/.* P.htry— M .-*•* li'iHf >H*.
ber* to frank their furniture or their dirty
are made for Academies.
Statistician, ha- ju»t lieeu delivered. It
Boston. March
1*71.
linen, as Is said to have been doue by some,
is a work of AM page*. Stati-tir* w hich
BKV. W. II II Mt'ftll \Y.
The General Railroad law. fell of it!
yet there should be some provision, whereMr. Murray, the -u vessfui and populir pasown weight; as Introduced
have been regarded a- drv.
it contained
uufortuiiafely
by the constituent* can communicate with tor of the Bark *trv«*t ehurch, preached a very nude,
several
objectionable features, among the
uninteresting, and of doubtful ullllmember free of expense to him or to tine sermon on Sc if-Persuasion
yesterday ty. arc c >uilng to be appreciated a- a
which was an entire surrender of the right
themselves ou their ow n business; the dismorning, but before giving hi* text, he made a
Science, euib nlying a wide range of fa**:*
of eminent domain by the State, to any
stab m nt to hi* {tropic which surprised and
tribution of public documents, too, about
—a record of !m« or gam, with the cause.*.
company. Observation of the vast nurn
lined
them.
Hr
stated
that
to
his
imwhich so much objection was made, doe*
p
owing
direct or remote, which pro !•»•* I
her of acts of incorporation granted by the
|
health,
on
over
brought
h*was
work,
much good iu mauy quarters, and should paired
by
result. Such is this Keport.
legislature, where existing general law!
to a-k for a respite from bis labor*
not be entirely abolished.
Some change obliged
were ample for the purpose, made it evi
Thoouly regretiu perusal induce*, is its
from
until October
April l*t
1st, also
could be made iu the law to ►uitall par tie-,
deet that a general Railroad law, would
tbat th; cliur* h would call au associate pastor
incompleteness, especially in tin* Statistics
one would
suppose, and doiihlles- there to laJx*r with lum a- he felt that th” dtitic- of
have no effect to keep railroads out of the
Agriculture, of which, b it three towns
will be when it is seen to he needed reallv.
whlch devolved upon the pa-tor of
There
can
uo
be
t*
Urge a in Hancock County made returns, Bro >*<.Legislature,
objection
The law us it now Mauds fosters the Post* church, were more than he could we!!
a’tend
a properly framed law- of the kind, and!
ville. Tremonf, and Surry.
Had tho Asoffice
at the expeuse of the
to.
No action ha* yet h cu taken uj*on the
sessor* of tlie several towns in the State
hoped to see it passed. Several Railroac othersDepartment
and one can hardly see why this matt-r but w* f el *ure that bis wishes will be
charters were granted, without opposition
made full and reliable statistical return*
should be the ease, unless indeed it is in- r* :t lilv e .tnp ied with. The Bark Street SoThe so called “force bill" came up, bui
of their respective mechanical, tuau'dac• ietv raciti<»t afford to low a
vv*
so
J1 fitted
man,
capable of self-support, auj need* to be
was voted dowu in both branches.
The
turing an i agricultural interest-, the agcherithed more than the other-; If so. let in every w ay to till tin- position, an I they ran
Eastern part of the State very generally
1
•
iv
uiomie
gregate w T | -b \
hi*
desires
and
a
for
graut
only
|»ray
»|**t-dy
it be warmed and fed till it gr«.w-.
voted against it, as its passage wouU
condition, and that M line a- a state t >
reetoratioo <-f In- h* aith. Six month*
a
i^iThe Centennial Bill evidently U no favorseem to seriously embarrass new"live in.” favorably compares with her
railroat
ling time to hi- people. not to «>n.
listen, t-i
ite. and meets little approval, as originally
hi# {dea-snt voice an*! practical •°rtnon*, but
si-tiT States.
enterprises. Several changes were madi
a looker-on w oold think
in law aud court iuattert. The Supremi proposed. though
they douhtle-s feci grab fbl that they have tl.e
NYith all its outs, tins repoit i» of rare
that a great nation like ours would wi-li to
promise of hi- return and are not to lose him
Court were granted full equity powers, U
worth.
celebrate such an anniversary and invite altogether.
the same extent as the English Chancery
IIAN'-IN'i VS. -TATE T1CL*<»X Toll LITE.
I iHIUON*.
all the world to join iu the festivities of the
Court. Writs may now be amme vied by
A di-agreeing vote of the tw o branches
abiut time for ladies to brgiu to think ul
It
occasion, hat not so our wise men, and so
on an act to aboli-h the death
striking out Plaintiffs, or inserting nev
penalty,
what
will
wear this Spring.
all
they
Nearly
are
raised
to
that
we
mauy objections
it,
Plaintiffs. In actions of contract agains
leave- the crime of wilful murder punishathe millinery e-tabli«hmeQt* in the city have
aeim ashamed of our hundredth
birthday,
more than one
ble with death. The House, by adhering
defendant the jury may
learned something of the different ftyle* for
and unwilling to notice it.
This tremeurind a verdict as to each defendant sepa
to its former vote, does not tone d »rn the
hat- and bonnet-. The shape* are much like
doui spasm of economy ought not to be so
tho-*- of la-t season only larger, especially tin1
rately. Aasignees of claims or chutes ii ^
punishment due to the perpetrators of the
as to cau-e national
pride to ; crowns, but the variety of style* will lx- found iuo«t heinous of crimes.
action, to use the techinical term may nov Tar-reaching
be forgotten, or to have our place among
in th” brims which an- turned into every eonA motion to so amend the statutes, that
bring suit in their own name where thi
the nations ingloriouslv filled, even should ceivable «hape. Black chips will be the tno-t
executions lake place in the county j.dl
is
in
alsi
assignment
writing. There was
one city be a little unduly exalted—thi- is
-tyli-h of any thing for early spring. These where the condemned is
the usual amending of various sections o
convicted, and to
no place for
jealousy aud local pride to in- will l>e literally covered with flowers a- hut lit- ••hang" those in State Prison convicted of
the Revised Statutes, aud generally for
tle
ribbon
will
lx*
u*ed.
will
not
be
.Stringterfere, but it should be for the whole counthe better.
murder, was rejected, so "terror of the
and at such point a* i* most fitting our worn at all except by the more matronly laOur County delegation were unusually try.
dies. Latsr in the season nothing can take the gallows’* is removed for another year, iu
and the past which we seek to comharmonious iu their action, aud the best o history
place of black lace bound# which are always which murderers can breath a- *•/ree as
memorate. in which all sections can unite,
personal feeling prevailed among them
pretty and extremely genteel. Contract iu Crest r.M
fks»
VIA
.0.1
only don't have the Congress of the United

Correspondence.

tyr (Zllsiportlj ^■rririu.

nitty. upon gayetr. and n turning to xerfons
thing* and a better lite. A* a matter of form,
the receptions and amusements an' partially
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States

rivalry, consequently their influence wai
the more marked. I have heard man;
Representatives—o

State Government that are

friend, and the debate

man

and

gradually

be-

quite personal, ending

in matter* *<>
far outside or is. ^.mUuu at issue that it
was impossible to tell how
they were arrived at, or what possible connection there

came

--oral to correc
Convention
and guard against these wrongs.

could be found in one and tbe other.
Congress had the grace to recognize the
22d by adjourning, but most of the Depart-

A. Minersi..

Municipal

itinerant puppet-

Gen. Shurtz ventilated his Unsocial ideas
a carefully elaborated
speech on Tuesday, elegant In diction, w ith rounded periods and polished sentences, but the fsir
structure was quickly assailed by a few
thrusts from Mr. Morton, who differed in
many respects from fhe ideas of his Ger-

im
wrong, and some of them
perfect
may speak of hereafter. It seemed to b<
agreed on all hands that a Constitions
our

an

Offices were open for work as usual,
the clerks were not supposed to require

ment

Elections.

as

Bangor, on Monday, elected a Re public at 1
Mayor, Police Judge, live of the seven Aider
men. and fifteen of the twenty-one Councilmeu
Republican gain over last year, 818. It was I
gallant fight, and nobly was it won.
Hon. Newell Blake, the candidate elect foi
Mayor, is one of Bangor's most esteemed citizens, and will undoubtedly prove a faithful anc
efficient executive officer. We caa bat eon
on her well-earned victory,
and are confident that the new administration
will be acceptable to every citizen who has a)
heart the welfare of this enterprising city.

gratulate Bsngor

Belfast, March S.

any holiday.
Lectures have been the principle amusoI ment of late—Milburu gave his Life of
Aaron Burr last week, a grand lecture and
]

worthy

of the

tor; then
:

Otlealry-'

subject

came

and

as

well

as

the

ora-

Chapin with his "Modern

“Bulldiug

and

Being

•”

Murdoch with his magnificent readings,
almost the perfection of elocatiou; Dr.
Tilfauy on the "Yo Semite;" another mau
on the great "Canon of the Coloradoaud
l»*t as well as best Wendell Phillips with
his silver tones, on "Labor, Temperance

At the municipal election to-dav the citizens'
and Woman," delivered to
a
crowded
ticket prevailed without opposition.
Hon.
bouse last evening. By special
request he
John G. Brooks was chosen Mayor, and Harrii gives his famous lecture on "The Lost
son Mahoney, William Pitcher, M. P. Woodcock. Albert Gammans, and Benj. Kelley were Arts,” on Monday evening. Various State
: Sociables have called
elected Aldermen.
together the lovers
of amusement, and tbe Theatres have held
ACGfrra, March 9.
out great attractions, while society
keeps
At the municipal election to-day, James W
North was re-elected Mayor, and H. W. True, its quiet festivities, remembering that soMunicipal Judge, by 2S6 majority. Each at the briety become* tbe Lenten season, and
seven

wards also went

Republican.

must

he observed.

X.

Biddeford. March*.
Francis G. Warren. Democrat, was elected
Washington, D. C., Mar. 7.
•*,*ou of Lent in
Mayor of this city to-day Vy «I majority. The
Washington puts a
seven
wards.
Democrats carry four at the
complete extinguisher upon the fashionable
! movements of Court Life, and the
display
I which, as display, creates the social sensations
of
O.
Wisconsin
D.
Hinckley
—Depat#
of tbe holidays, Is retired as Urn
Secretary of
Is organizing Fanners’ Granges in Main*, the
Trnaenry aornmimes retiree greenbacks—
a number hove already been organ- that
is, bold* them aa a reset vs for s future
^ it is Anticipated that next month

^

‘^dth***

*■

or»*ni“d- u «•

^tol**** 0r“** WUI *“***“7

Theoretically, it is gioonsr during Lent.

Theoretically there is fasting, and a mortifying
J

af tbs Saab, a restraint upon appetite, and ftiv-

ik

<

jujiu£

iu

t'JgU'

burn

a.'

1M1 own

pale pink aud brutvu, pale straw with pink or
\ iolrl and lav- taler.
The style fur flowers are
so

in

their intelligence and good sense. The;
evidently made a good impression, and re
fleered credit upon their constituencies.
Naturally I have seen many thing
about

like

show.

complimentary things said ot the delrga
tlon in the House of

wandering

1

varied that it

!

would by almost difficult to

buy any which could be considered posse.
Fine jet trimmings aud Jet laces will be in it-It
usej on trams bonnet-.
An effort is being
ntad.- to have some kind of gros grain silk
trimmings to take the place of ribbon*. Tbc
trimming- will be put ou as Compact as possible dispensing entirely with flowing ends behind; but thi- inu-t suffice for be* Ik- -*ri-otues will bn much worn; they are of
simp sbaja- and depend ujton a line tit for
beauty. Ail tbc scams are iiid over anti
stitched on the outside; the draping behind is
very slight and the sleeves are made in eoat
style. The spring colors, it uow seems, which
will predominate, will he Quaker grays and
brown* in every imaginable shade. The polouaise and sleeveless jacket still continue to be
worn and are elaborately trimmed with laces
(especially vsk) or velvet, both heavily Iteaded
On tlie out-hie of street dresses pockets mnde
of vc1 vet teetn to Ik- the order of the
day.
Slashed jackets and s wallow-tailed eoatf arc
also in vogue fbr ladies wear. Skirts ate still
drawn tightly back and are trimmed
profu-cly
ou the front breadth; but
enough of fa-hious
for the present.
WI TEMPI AT RiillBk.Ur.

List i riday a buid attempt at robbery was
made on State street. Mr. Wheeler. President
of the National Bank of Grafton, was on the
street with a large roll of bills in his hands te
the smount of #£>40 wnieb he was
going tode|iosit. when it was suddenly snatched front his
haod by a b- y of about seventeen years, who
ran rapidly past.
Mr. W. quickly gave Ihe
alarm and started with many others in pursuit
of the thief who finally threw away the
money,
bat it waa picked up and the chase continued
for about a quarter of a mile, when the thief
waa caught aud baa been brought to
justice.

have been swept away year* ago. Some
year* since, the Legislature let slip
through its Augers, allot the l’uhllc llot,:‘i

mair. of any value, ami since Ihe time of
slippery act. the offl,-,- of Lin.I Agent
has boon Inis little lltoie tliAii a slnCCIlrC.
without Unties or revenue, except the anil.ml salary ot'ihe Agent, which as en of-

that

Acial, good ami true,

]
j

rJ-

"'hen it

lie

dutifully

receir-

abolish the
office, such as had “taken degrees" in the
art of land office peculations, ami knew
where were a lew “crumbs ot comfort." to
Ire pocketed, were "incensed with
indignation. and like a comet burned."
was

proposed

to

Surry. James M. Coffin.
Thorndike, ami Ivory Lord, Saco, were
appointed a Committee to visit Hie Agricultural College, during the
summer
Inspect the farm operations,
make recommendations, and report the
practical condition of things to the next
Legislature.
The “Insane Bill, ha* Iwen so four-ball-

ner

of

the rightful proprietors—as is now practiced in Aroostook—refused to give deeds
to
the settlers for fair compensation.
a

Secondly, Wm. King, in 1808 was chosen
Major General of the 4th division of the

militia of Maine.

Third. Win. King was President in both
of the conventions on a Constitution of
Maine.
Fourth. He was the first Governor of
Maine, and subsequently, was appointed
of the commissioners of the general
government on the Spanish claims. Geu.
one

King was horn

in

Scarborough,

Me. iu

Afterwards removed to Bath, where
he resided until death. He is spoken of as
“the first and best of our governors."
1768.

TIT-BITS.

The day before Deal adjournment, Sam-

—Shot

favor of

sire to

educate

manners

a

equal

May

Gonoral
The Hrnm! (ruiral

ocHtuun

their children into American

ami customs than the German

41

native teachers and

etc;
22

try

the

miii'c meir form aiion.

ami uoout s..«».non

is

appropriated bv f’ongrps* nunuallv

now

sustain tlifin.

Tin*

\

honest claimants would hale preferred to
before -iicli a eoimu --am. while th -e
g
who Were ti). .g to g*-t fund- cln»o.*e • oiigres* for .l.-li buior- hi: 1 operate through
tin* lobby.
I he rcfu-al oft -mgrr-s to
point a commission tor th.* work l* a m>>-t
tact.
Me learn from W.i-hmgsuspicious
tou that there i- a
long eoiitiuiietl d
termination to exclude the marine insurance companlef from their share.
Thi-. t
it could i»e (lone, w ould -av»* a
large proportion of the 4I5.5<>M>00 f*>r ihe" Treasury, or pul it into other favored hands;
but it is highly probable that, if the insurance companies obtain
nothing, no other
person--or institution will fare better, tl.^
real gain being either to save every dollar
of the money for government use, or to
u-c it up in paving the
counsel of claim|I aut-. among w hom members of Congress
figure largely. The fight i- most severe
against the insurance comnanies because
they are the largest anil must formidable
claim.mis; and it they can he beaten off
or tired out. no other claimants will
have
the courage to open his month
again and
a-k h>r justice.
There Is something peculiar,_i shabby in the treatment which the
murine insurance companies—hnna tide
holders of claims assigned to them, and
upon which they paid the losses—have received from the government. For it is a
nu t that the Alabama
controversy never
would have arisen, nor the proofs of losses
been forthcoming, nor the American
vi. toi_. gained at oeneva. nor the award
made, but for the tireless persistence of
the insurance companies. This was
perfectly well understood all the time, and
everybody expected that the companies
would be tile lir-t to be remunerated, as
they certainly should be. since the triumphant settlement was almost
wholly due to
'their action.
—Caleb Cushing lias sailed for
—The

—

ice

Ex-President Fillmore died
on

Madrid.

left the St. Croix river. March

Saturday

at

IlufTalo

last.

hen. I. D. Sewall lias been continued

Supervisor of Internal Revenue for
New England, in place of Simmons.
—llev. Jacob
known

us

lord. III.,

Knapp, more fumiliary
Knapp," died at RockTuesday, age about 71 years.

■•Elder
on

—There are upward of 1.900 granges in
the State of Indianna.
—

Tiio

"Duchess of Geneva" is dead.

She

was a $40,000 eow. owned in
New York.

Western

—The scarcest fnr in Alaska i- that of
Of 31.000 skins tnken in
1S73 tbi re was only one black fox skin.
the black fox.

—The fortune lef by the late Huron
Meyer de Rothschild, though not so large
as was expected. Is
likely to exceed $15,000.000. gold.

Finnegan

<

<

probably

a

*•

is

nim

orderly citizen.

an

They

were

arrest**d

*•

Siuki’ Hit.

The Fairfield

this good *torv

:

Mr. Lurie. Hi-

r«*vivaii-f. In* been in Waterville lately, attend*.I with Ids usual stj esx. When
about to leave town to meet an appoint-

to

ment
tion

irditier, he began

at (a

from the Northern Bolder

Kord control* th

trains.”

Ye*,"

for to

will he

Different methods of head dressing have
much to do with the health of the wearer;
and Ills rats, which are composed ofcurled
tiair and very light, we should term physiological rats, not likely to swelter the
head, and induce brain fevers and other
ills. With tlie long experience of 22 years
I In conducting
the business here, we expect that at iiis present excellent location,
! -No. so Maine St., lie will enlarge his business and
thereby bis benefits to those
j needing his services.
l'be people of KuoX county iuleud to
build a court house in ICoeklaiid. costing
about 950,000—a |*attern of tlie elegant
—

building ill Skew began.
—The
Fox
Hunters’ Association or
Thom if stun have killed, during the
winter,
or

twenty foxes.

glslature having voted tlie Maine
General Hospital 925.000, it is expected
tlie building w ill be completed and opened
for operations by May 1.
—The Pittsfield postoffice has lieen made
—The f,

a

money order office, to take effect July 1,
—The

Calais Ttmrs says,

“that it

la

stated by friends of Hon. Eugene Hale that
Virginia, describes a section of about thir- i be will deeliue to be a candidate for the
ty square miles where a newspaper, secu- coming Congressional nomination in the
lar or religious, never finds Its way. The 1 district.” As no other
paper has tbe news,
mud and log shanties contain from eight I and as
Mr- Hale's ftlendsln this city hare
to ten children each, and there was one
received no intimation of this character,
family of fifteen persons. Indian meal, he we inspect the Times has been
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JOMA LCC4S A CO.’*

CELEBRATED GREEN PAINT!

ot an

TilHEE
MM.40E* !
MVI>S UKEEN,
Llglltot ail.I lu—t far;!..,.
th*’ market.
I HitlT IMfKHI \L KKESI || ,;Hf ^ s
MEDll'M IMPEUIAI. EUKM.H I.IIE, \

-\urse.

•Vir*. M IiwInh'# kuolking Syrup in tla«*
|>rraerl|Mion of one Ot the be-t K-mxle Phv-;.
CiflUM Ml I V.i'MM :u the l ull.- I StSl«a Mid hM
l»een used for thirty years with never tailing
safety and Miccea* by million* ot mother* and

THEY

the adult. It correct* anditv of the -(..much,
re’ieves wind colic, regulates the l*,**!-, and
nd cointort to mothor and
give- r*«t, health
child. We believe it lobe the Best and Purest
Remedy in the World, iu all case* ot DY-KN
TKRVand DIAKRIKLV IN < IIILDKhN, wh.-iher it arise*
from Teething or Ir >111 any other
cause*.
Full directions for using wi 1
ao-ompanv
each bottle. None tienuinc uul**-* the fuc simile
ofCURTIx.% PKRKINh is on the outside wrapper. .Sold bv all Medicine dealers.
spnol\2n
to
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I'M- brilliancy of e>lur. covm
ing pr•>;*•:»
durability. Dealers and con»um,
..(,j

Other.

For sale bv dealer* to
vw.-.i.-iie bvj. POIITKIU CO.,
t'»r N. fc.. 33 Indite *lreH. Kwiun
la< *urt*ra A lH-uicxs in ramu. Oiie A ».
Stno.8
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matter.
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Special Notices.

v

A new gown, or sonic other need, sometimes tempts them to part with nature's
covering. A few long hair switches, as
black and glossy us tlie raven, we were
informed were made from tlie hair of
Spanish peasant girls. Twenty-eight different shades of human hair are recognized hut the variations are numerous.
Before being exported, it is cleansed
and dressed by packing in lime.'and afterwards treated by soap applications.
Tlie
distinct appearances, that certain diseases
cause the hair to asiiume. is well understood by Mr. Clcrgoe. Various lots were
produced to verify his knowledge in that

some

v

I*u!*:»c or Private Pudding*. OupM.
ornamental w,>rk ot a;i deacr u-.m

for

my

found iu another

beautiful, lung and luxuriant

a

MILL ENGINES, ETC.,

column.

most

n.

furnish their

IS I.AKt.E OK SMAM

answer-

the

As many things of iutereat
may be seen
and leanicd there, we will walk over and
interview film. He was born in France
and all know how a Frenchman seems to
iuherit a suavity of maiiuer and attend to
the recognized form* of
politeness with a
spirit of iutiitltiou. We flod him to combine. with his politeness, a rare degree of
acuteness and Intelligence in regard to
everything appertaining to his business.
Ho manufactures and deals in human hair
goods of every description. His present
help, besides himself, in his store and
work-room, are six person*.
We find that
nothing but a general survey can be taken
among such a multiplicity of wigs, switches. natural seams, puff-, rats and other
unugs, now ui vogue lor neau itressing.
We are informed iliat France, Spain and
Italy furnishes almost the entire hair crop,
which finds Us way to the Foiled Suites,
i ranee is tlie great exporting market.
It
is bought and sold there on
regular fair
days, as is the custom lu that country.
The Peasants, wlio go bareheaded and
have no fear of sun or air, furnish the

to contract to

It O I' 4m M

tern!

now.

Tli;.

completed their organxitl.

wcsite granite

the matter-of-fact Smith,
hut fyou into go by this train vou must start

ed

following interesting account of the bui»im*-s of J. II. Clergue of
Bangor, whose
advertisement

wu.,

CBI.BBrtATBD

fin-

to

A

cut

pi.

wrrauiwu

prepared

hi* conveyance
arriage ready
depot. iiminded hint that it wvi time t*>
leave.
•‘Oh no.” sai l Mr. Karl-.
the
l*»r

minister got letf.

c

Pi_ia..

luuuiuu

OF BLI EIIIM,,

of the guest.** at the Williams
Our friend Smith, who had a

»r

"

_%

iuv

Having

exhorta-

an

mi..

to some

House.
c

—

I

re-

on Finnegan with a razor, cutfearful ga*h in his neck. The roughs
no occasion for the attack a* the Injur-

tells

reality, and the interest which the Bos-

next.

says, u the chief article of food.

Harlow street,

on

jelly.

a

ton

cut.

—A gentleman who lias penetrated the
Eastern section of Wetzel County. West

Huh.

certain knowledge, th**
Lord has had nothing to do with the M <
K. It. for upw ards of two years.” The

—Street costumes are now lined on the
bottom with black leather, which preserves
the silk and prevents the material

being

a

to

TilE

a

A

A writer in tin* Camden Herald, over
the signature of ••It.” Inis a level head on
railroad matters. Reviewing the probabilities of the Hay and River Railroad as

■

and

a razor

immediately

The Day and River Railroad.

[KroaiUia NewVrk Journal of (Jmcurrce )
I'lie money of he lieuera award i* a*
far from the pock.-t* of sufferers a* ever.
S**\«*i»t• it month* have pa---d since the
award wa* unde, and not the tlr-t decisive
*tep- h i* been taken toward its distribution.
I Ills neglect is shameful and unfeeling. and bodes ill, we regret to -av. for all
those who are hoping for mdeiuificaliou
out of it.
If -eem- a- if the men who have
the management of the business were detcratified not to let the money gr» out of
the 1 rea-ury, and that, under one
pretex*.
and another, it will he kept there for an iuih-liiiitf* * line
After the subject leave* the
house committee „„ thj ,.u. i«ry, i„ ti,.,
form of a hdl, if it ever does *.» leave that
-low moving b»#dy. it com,
’of.re the
bouse, where it may be kept hanging
by
the gill* for month*
• »»it ,.f the
house, ft
reapjK*:»r* in the subcommittee ,.f the -•*!.at** judiciary, then corner for action before
the lull committee, then tnu-t he
passed
upon fc. the senate, and finally the execu-;g;! -."in* i- n. ces-ary to make the bill
a
I-.V
At all th»*«e stag.
there will he
d* lavs, and p« rhaps a serious
disagre,*rneiit will
i>* tw»*.’ii (he h<m-eand -euand -i
that be >in*• I over, the
1‘ie-ident f
til** power o| Vetoing t l»C
t. 1! rind
perhap- m iking all this lab. r
1 u*c!e-*. These delft)- and difil ultii *
; might liave fieen avoided, ami the uumev
ii.ov be
gladdening the uiiforiutiiPe perm foi
wh
waa
igmally de-tiind. had
c..rnmi*-ion of
honor aide men been appointed to award
if.
I hi- commission could have been in
iitiuual fi*»*ion at Waahinjftoti. fakeu
t. -fimo.uv. heard argument- and distributed the aw ud in a manner a- i.dilv and

I^itrni for Sale!

ed

State News.

-•haitir'ul nuff -n«pl<'i»u«

li tf

will he

deck

on

fatal wound

Superintendent

ami Maim* has In its construction, the
iter say -:
Iff be B >-ton and Maine Intimated that
unless tin* Legislature passed a law obliging the Maine t entral to draw their cars t<>
Bangor, they should he compelled to a-sist
tin* Bay and River to build their road, as
a matter of ne» e-sJty for them
to have an
outlet f ast ,t would seem a very plausible eoi..*l»is|.»n.
and
would look like
amounting to none than an intimation.
But wln*n they intimate, that if the Bay
loans will help them to get a
a':«l R v*
hill through the legislature which oon•olidatrs the Boston and Maim*. Kastern
and Maine ('entral roads, giving them
each and all one common interest. am.l
giving the Boston and Maine all the faeilities as an ea-fcern outlet -he ran ask lor,
at an ordina.y tariff rat**, is it reasonable
to suppose that she would And it for her
Interest to invest the large amount of money requisite to material aid iu budding the
Bay and River road, thereby establishing
a competing line against that
with which
sin* is tu*i s«|f indci,rilled and connected?
1 he profound wisdom of Mr. liichboru
evidently makes this appear reasonable,
hut there are other* who feel as much Interest in a Shore Line Railroad as he, who
prefer to hoc the names of the “Boston
and Maim* gentlemen" in their corporals*
rapacity upon a guarantee, which is satisf.i' tory to the directors of the Bay and
Riv* r road, before they assist iu
coiu|k*I1ing the Knox and Lincoln or Maine < >ntr.il to connect with a Massachusetts Railroad w hich, judging of the future by the
p-1st. would oblige them to pav an advance
upon their present rates to land their passenger- and freight in Boston.
i hi* present* the matter iu the light iu
which it must be viewed by all who look
at it fairly.
People here ate fa-t making
up their minds that these winter jaunts
over We route, trAil'
lK'.'iLt<j\slaturt ij in
are inteuded to have
more effect
on that deliberative
body than on the face
of th»* earth.
And it is pretty evident that
Mr. Ilichborn Is either
being deceive*!
himself, or is aiding to deceive others
Republican Journal.

—

subscriber offers f>>r sale hi* farm, situs t
ed about Uiree mile# from Orlarnl village,
tue mad Icadirg to t astimSaid lanu t-« iiM-td
of 170 acre# land, with house, two barn-, ;no|
tl krbuildings, a til'll vard with ii^li
for curing fish
It ha* une nl 'In1 k»i pi ivih-g-*
for riv»*r fishing there is <-n me riv* r.
li i.,o k
g »<»d Meadow, and with a small expense
ouid
made very profitable, there i* on if about iiv.hundred cord Merchantable w
1. !i ir an !
beside* a large quantity of secon I gio.vth
I: ut
last hcasou ab.»u! twenty tons .-| hav
There is *!•<» on t a >I'1.KMUI> bit \ MTK
tJf'AKIO .»f eery nice quality aud an abundance
••fit, which coulil be workc t to great ilvnu
a
by a persiHi or t otapany with capital
which ho wbl sell at a great bargain, a# It s
ncM is such that ho cannot D xiipy it hims>
K
funht-t particulars empi re of
o. l‘. iKHUl, Orlatul. Mi
*11
Orland, March 6, 1974.

ting
had

«

rounding-.

Her length

newed the assault and Inflicted

thinks
dial tin* nation will in time support the
school- without aid from government.

a

A N 1>

—

covered himself and started to go home,
when the Colemans followed him up, re

that there

or

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

At Bangor Wednesday morning, two
roughs, named Georg** and Fred Coleman,
made an assault on Timothy Finnegan
with

pale-faces;

lk> years past,

for

I tui-nlmni.

23n feet. 30 feet hold, and 13 1-2 feet beam.

beating his face

a

I’nited Mates

7

12w

r\

A.

—

teacher from Ml. Holyoke, Mass.,
and one Moravian missionary school.
rhese seh«H»|s li ive been supported by

over

REYNOLD?* A MULI.E
KeW. if. 1974.

L\k«.k

three deck*.

that they have one orphan^' school with 00
inmates; one female high sebo *1, presided

"Ikfil .fn«oir writ<‘«of :i recent \i-it to
the sriiml Ontrul Hofei. .1* followDuring th* Winter, without <1i-turhiij<'
Ku«**r*. fro-h iff*coi3fiorj« have hetm
in cverv «lirrrtioii. New <|o-i£n« |i. Fi
work hiv« been rinUhed throughout the
1
bell*, parlor*, principal *ta rca-c-.
liming room. ;u 1 c\,hang« ■-. Siandiug in
tin* ri \r of tin* grand exchange,
facing
llro.tdu :iv. the f ,r
hi* i* magnificent
unrivalled in 1. mop** or Vmerica.
fhc
l1'»->r spread* out before you. like *\ lake of
marble. an
tire lilock in length and main
feet in width.
Above, the I lily-fresco, if
i*
ceiling
-ippurted by a d»./»*u ,»r more
carved ortnlhian eolnriiu*. while the nue
»u-pended t hand* der>. gleam at night
like a -been, with glitter of a hundred
white g.obe- of light
W.imlcr wliere you
w ill all i- in
keeping w itti ta-te and beauty,
iho lirond < • n’ral i* hardly approached in
-f> b‘ ai l appointment by an*' other hotel
In New York,
one to two dollar* le-* than «»t her flr-t-cla**
no £.{ &n and $1 i*»
hotel- In ing
per d iv
Mr. i*oare r>. it- propiietor. seem- to have
solved perfectly, foi the public, the pro
blciu "f modi r ite rate- and iuxuru.i* sur-

can

.ad

This is claimed to be the largest
XJ. S. CLAIM AGENT,
whip ever built, in Eastern wafers, arid will FOR PROSECUTING CLAIMS FOR PENSIONS AND
bounties.
be named “Ocean King.” She is to be of
:
.UA/.YJ:.
white oak and hard pine, ami will have AY A.V )> O7i 7II,

nine mouths annually, and that
branches are taught, in-

cluding geometry rhetoric,
are

llofel, \t-w \ork.

LAMB,

FKESH POKK, HAMS and Boston SAUSAGES received evt*rv week by
Bout.

resolve of the

provided by

and

reasonable

a*

June.

all the F.uglisii

Nows.

as

constantly kept,

priced

which will be *oM at
be found in this city.

Vkxski..—Capt. N L. Tliomphcii of.Kciinebuukport. has the keel
laid
for a ship of 2.430 tons, to he launch's! in

ami gentle erltlel-tns of the renders of
“Letters From the Capital." I w
ipe my •foUl'Hilt.
pen as your Augu-ta correspondent, perI'm. t ttKttohkks.—The < herokee natixi
haps at some litiuro time to resume it. now numbers 4*0.000. Its
Superintendent
to Witte some "things." of which 1 "have * *»t Si hoo!*
repot ts that about J..KK) chil1
many."
urttAt..
dreu attend schools; that the schools are
in

next,

A

they admit does

1

where will be

BEEF, PORK, MUTTON

Legislature.

husband's purse for wine and beer, w hich
the men no good and sets
a had
example for their children.—[Boston

Humbly craving the kind consideration

OX WATER STREET,

Third National Prison Reform Congress to
be holden at St. Louis. Mo., oil the 13th ot

ardent tie- |

more

hare opened :i Market at
building formerly occupied a* a Bakery,

RL'B’sCRIBICRS
f|'IIE
I tile

Governor has appointed Hon.
right and j Warren W. Rice, warden of the Maine
Stale Prison, to represent thi* State iu the

••lenient is generally credited with. They
arc w illing to
support the movement. If it
will stop the continuous drain upon the

ofl-osand ness”

scene

an

German ladies exhibit

table precision—and then—
and then—the gavels rail for a * a- dm
close
Ttol* ends this

shall be entitled to

iMcW MARKET !

Crlggs.

—The

whiskey—that Is, the German women are
engaging in the work with vigor. The

multiplication

gL_

the Penobscot and Boston on the 13th.
when the Katahdiu will be withdrawn to
be put iu order for the summer’s business.

—One thing is quite surprising in connection with tlie \\ estern crusade against

ones, with moistened eyes, and
emotional utterances. In trembling tones
repeat their ••liifalutln" speeches with

jftcto 3i!bbfrti5fnunts.

—The steamer Cambridge, which ha*
been hauled up for repairs at East Boston,
will resume her place on the route between

was

duties and liabilities."

arranged

Brooklyn,’n.

made l»y compression, ami the process
invented by an Evansville man.

ly

Now comes tile day “set apart" lor
sayhig “tender things,” when the previously

who curril himself After
undergoing ronsiderithle
kery, and sent free on roeelving a post-paid
Wei'ted envelope
SnWsreru are invite.l 10 ad
dress the author,
Nath niki, Mayfair
Box US,
spno mosAl
A'.

R. Swa/.ey. F. II. Osgood, Seth It. Carter.
Francis K. Upton, F. A. Powers, Herbert
G.

w*‘M,*io and lor the benefit nf
who sufT.
from NKR

Iium

made at Evansville. Ind., by
a uew process which does
away with the
tower heretofore employed.
They are

amendment of the constitution,
submitted to the people.
“Men and women, politically and legal-

Tint nsAi.v:.

Ai A

elected Editor* of the “Bowdoln Orient**
for the ensuing year: Edwin II. Hall. G.

are

CONFESSION OF AN INVAUJ.

v,I«
<
.vl m»AerV>T.,,,,:HS
VDUS
IHBILITt,
Loss OK MANHOOD.
•upMlylnir the m«o.af ,eif.,,ar,.. vYritf
t>»- ...i.-'

instantly killed,

Bowdoix Coi.i.kgk. —The following gen
tlemen of the Junior Class were Thursday

to he

process, turned up again to obtain a pasSo much gained, by such having
sage.
friends possessed offredit Multitier skill.

THE

thrown from

was

lie was
for many years pastor of Pine street church
ill Lewiston.
He was professor of Logic
and Christian Evidence In Bates College.

following

sundry

portKises,
dive lit Hie money-

w

Wednesday morning

hi9 horse ami

The Rhode Island House Special Committee on Woman Suffrage, reported ttie

it ts.

while riding

—Rev. IT. Balkam. D. 1)..
last

—

cacti
hich aims a
chest— witieli have repeatedly been voted
down, have by some three-eard-monte
of

X. Y.

or

sanity

Resolves in

16th.

deeds had of men wh» had no title, or
their titles had been destroyed by Indians,

—The New England Agricultural 8ocie■: lias contributed $li»0 towards the Agassiz Memorial Fund, and has extended an
invitation to alt other agricultural societies
1n New England to follow* the example.

ed from Honse to Senate, and Senate to
House—so clipped, shaved, am! sheared,
so loaded up and crammed tfnteii
with aoltbrained amendments, that its
present every
status, no man "cloth d In his right mind”
would attempt to debate. When the See.
retary of state lias exhumed it out of its
dtbrit may he. It can he told, ot what man-

M.tlSK IS TIIK NATIONAL STATL'AItV.

Wm. King, to be placed In the National
Statuary Hull, at Washington.
" ho is Geu.
William King—whose
statue is thus to he a national
“representation in relief" in inarhle or
granite of Mr
man of
Maiue? Flrrt:—Win. King was
the author of the “Betterment Act," a remedial statute for Ihe equitable relief of
“sqatters” or early settlers, which had
held land, six years or more, by possession or improvement, but without a titledeed. and many such there were, or with

--Mr. Bergh's allies In Providence have
the instruction of children in the
ways of kindness to animals. Prizes are
given in the schools for the best anti-cruelty compositions.

begun

months, to

A resolve has Anally passed,
providing
for a statue—not of Gen. Knox.but of Gem

MlSCBU.aXKH'*.

Mrs. Julie Wart Howe sailed with her husband for Santa Domingo last
Saturday.—Many
lectures are being given here on dress-reform
and nre attracting considerable attention.—The
North End Mission Fair which U now being
held in Music Hall is one of the best ever opened in Boston.—Mrs. Alice Suutner from whom
Senator Sumner obtained a divorce for desertion in 1873 hat sent in a petition for leave to
marry again.—Was. A. Simmons gave bonde
last Friday morning to the amount of #100.000,
is Collector of thn Port of Boston.—Aev. w.
H. H. Murray will deliver fbr the two hunIredth time his lecture on “P -aeons” in TreBoot Temple, March ISth
of the largest
African diamonds ovar cu
is country in

;

This "sink of liiiij ihv." is to be abolisliml. the most sensible thing of which the
Legislature lias been nmltf. It ought to

uel Wasson.

mlainfynn-

SOB O F XT LA.
SCROFULOUS HUMORS.
If VEcitrtsK w ill remove patu, cleanse, pum\
and cure au«*n di-c.tu*. rest..ring the patient tb
perfect health alter trying different physicians,
many remedies, Buffering tor years, i* it not con
elusive proof, if vou are a sufferer, you ran be
cured ? W by is this medicine performing such
great cures ? It w-.rks in the blood, m the circulating fluid. It can truly be called tbe i.reat Blood
1‘unlier. The great source of disease originates iu
the blood; and no medicine that doe* not act directly upon it, to purify and renovate, lias anv
just claim upon public attention. When the
blood becomes lifeless and -tugnunt, either from
change of weather or climate, w ant ot can <-im;,
irregular diet, or Irom any other cause, the Vt.dKn.NK will renew the blood,
carry off the putrid
humor.*; cleause the stomach, regulate the bowels
tnd impart a toue of vigor to the whole body. The
conv&liou is, in the public mind a- well a* in the
medical proles-*i«>o, that the remedies supplied by
the Vegetatde Kingdom ate more sale, more sue
censtul, in the ..tire ot di.->ea*e, than mineral medicines.
Vkokiink is composed of roots, bark*,
and herbs, ill* pleasant to take, and perfectly]
sale to give an iniaut. In scrofula the \ EoKTiak
ha.- pei formed wonderful cure*, where manv oth- ;
er remedies have tailed, as wi.I t.e seen
by the
following unsolicited testimonial:

A

Walking Miracle.!

Mk. II. R. 5T1.vk.ns;
Dear Mr,—Though a stranger 1 want to iutonn
you what Vegetiue has done lor me.
Last ebristma- •scrofula made its appearance in
my system—large running ulcers appearing ou
me as follows: One ou each of
my arms, one ou
my thigh, which extended to the seat, one on my
head, wInch eat into the *ktill Iwne. one on mv
left leg, which became so bad that two
physicians
came t
amputate the limb, though upon cou-uItatiou concluded not to do so, as
my whole body
was so lull ot scrofula
they deemed it advisable
to cut the sore, which was
painful beyond dcscri)
lion, and there was a quart of matter run from
tins one sore. Tin*
physicians all gave me up to
die, «n I said they could do no more lor me. Both
ot my legs weie drawn
up to my s* at, aud it whs
thought if I did get up again 1 would be a cripple
tor hie.
When in this ccmillion I saw Vegeiine
advertised, aud commenced taking it iu Mar. and
followed on with it, until 1 had used 1G bottles, and
this mot ut&4 I aut going to plough corn, a well
man.
At1 my townsmen say it is a miracle to ste
me round walking and
working.
In conelublou I will add, when 1 was
t-uduriug
•uch great suffering, from that dreadiul disease,
MJrottila, 1 prayed to the Lord above to take rue
out of this world, but as Vegetiue has restored to
me the btessiug* of health, I desire more than ever to live, that 1 may be of some service to
my
fellow men, and I know ol no better way to aid
suffe ing humanity, than to enclose you this
statement of mtr case, with an earnest hope that
you will publish It, and it will afford me pleasure
to reply to any communication which I
may receive therefrom.
I am, Sir, very
respectfully,

WU-L1AM PAYS.
Afery, Berrien Co., Mich., July 10th, 1872.
•pnoUnlO

DR. FLINT’S

BITTERS
QUAKER
hese^celebrated
1

Ritters

are com-

posed of choice Roots, Herbs, and

Racks, among which arc Gentian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry,

Dandelion, Juniper, anil other
berries, and are so prepared as to

retain all their medicinal qualities.
They invariably cure or
greatly relieve the following com-

plaints

:

Dyspepsia,

Jaundice,

layer Complaint, Loss of Api»etite, Headache, Bilious Attacks,
Remittent and Intermittent l-'evers, ASrne,Co|d Chills, Rheumatism, Summer Complaints, Files
Kidney Disuses, Female Difficulties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact,
everything caused by an impure
state of the Rlood or deranged
j condition of Stomach, River, or
Kidneys, The aged find in the
Quaker Ritters a gentle, soothing
stimulant, so desirable in their
declining years. No one can remain long unwell (unless afflicted
with an Incurable disease) after
taking a few bottles of the Quaker
1

>

Ritters.

j

Prepared by I*. H. 8. Flint & Co.
At theiz Greet Radical Depot,
PROVIDENCE, R.l.
FOB BAUS EVERYWHERE.
6

mog.

11

Missing.
1, •.and a* or
NCMBEHS
American, lor Uw year info.

wh0,

the

Ellsworth

torward the.. Nos

tectory remuneration therefor.

hud

receive

to

,atl.
wi

~

E-

TELEGRAPH.

HY

f'ipecial Dispatches

New

the

to

KlUwerth American.]

Hampshire

Motek.
The town of

A Card.—To the citizens of Ellsworth:
Having served you to the best of my ability
as Mayor the past year, and being urged
by very niauy of my friend* to take a second nomination, I

Elections.

PROBABLY XO ELKCTIOX OF OOP

have nevertheless for

satisfactory to myself, concluded
decline. Returning my warmest thanks

all who gave me their *upport the past
ERXOR BY THE PEOPLE.
year. I trust whoever succeed* me, will
see that good order i* maintained on our
Portsmouth, N. H. Mar. 10.
Voting is progressing quietly but brisk- streets, even at the expense of a day and
aud also that the taxable
ly. anil there is little scratching of votes. night
to

Marcey.

and A. CbmIm.

—Through mistake a letter from a CasGreenland is going for the republicans, tine correspondent was published in last
and Xeiv Castle the same. Rye gains for week's American, which was not intended

appropriate the Interest.
An unusually large amount

ting to us.—[Ei>.
Nashua, N. H. Mar. 10.
The d inocrats are .holding a joilitlea—The Normal School now register*
t:i*ii meeting, claiming the governor and
The weather and communi125 pupils
lie; se of representatives w ith possibly the cation having
been unusually favorable

senate.

the time of

at

have been

opening, the pupils
coming. The ca-

gate Straw 33,902, Weston 22.939. Black- view but because of the readiness of access
scattering. Republicans net loss. from all parts of the town. The street*
11*92.
through which the studeuts pass are the
most

Lynde of Bangor, dying.

pleasaut

in the village and the

ones

Ml.

a

telegram,

received from

While waitiug for tie last sad
ii.u-sa^e. which had not reached us at it

ki

aud the building of the school boarding
lioU'e which will come to pass in time.
Oastine will prove to be a place well adapt-

'ah.

have

heart to

rite calmly
•*f he i:riefwhich has fallen upon us with
h -udtlen and crushing force.
v

m

we

uo

w

ed t<> the wauls of the school.

The March Term of the S. J. Court, belu re today, Judge Dickerson presid-

l

A

AKlt—The

prospect 1* lair ror a snort term.
important criminal cases are pend-

viIiiaIiIa

hnv

of

.if

Bucksport

mill

w

ATII

1*1

strike

and

quit

alter

eight weeks.

Boston.

Jt is supj>o$ed that becomduriug tiie night he fell over-

*'"*■

!

1
c

<

North winds. low temperature, partly
ly weather and occasionally light
will prevail.

»

New

press of business lie will not be able to
lecture as proposed.

Latest From New Hampshire.

Fraoklin.

March 11—12 o'clock Noon,
latest

H:

1'hire

:.

v-

footings
gives

2v494

.'it rn.

I

McCutchins,

26.192:;

E

ana

f

Blaekill.

wi,

I

Siicide.—Mr. Nathaniel Dresser who
has been out of health for some mouths

Hiver is rapidly becoming free
and bets have been made that it

ii

in

;<i

leave

on or

before the 20th inst. past,

the iee went out
0:1 April 22.
i-r

ear

unusually

..-

—Last

a

oil

suspended

towel tried about his

One of his feet rested upon the
Door, but It was evident that it was his
intention to take his life.

Some members

of his family left him apparently asleep
only 15 minutes before. Mr. D. was about
reGG years of age and one of the most

i.iate

fluttering

about b P. M.

from the bed. with

of the Sch. Mary A. Holt,
reported washed overboard and lost in the
li-- of di-asters, was LeTi Jordan of this
city. Ills age was about 40 years.
I

found dead in his bedroom

neck.

s.

1

was

Monday night

late.

wing Circle of Burr}-, will give a
1.
mill I>ance at Kural Hall,
Friday uigbt,
liar, h 13th.
—

same

dence of Mr. Alexander Martin.

County.

!*w orlli.

I

a

day he will be pleased to meet his
numerous patients and friends at the resi-

the

-g_

City

surgical opperform
eration upon the eye in Franklin next Friday. 13th inst.
During the afternoon of
Dr. llomet will

of vote from New

Blackmer. 1693.

good and the lecture well received.

—Dr. Homer would respectfully inform
the citizens of Hancock that owing to a

spected

week Miss Helen Dutton saw
around her plant stand, a beauti-

citizens in that town.

Buekopori.

\ftnUrjtor- -T. C. Woodman.
Llrrk—Silas B. Warren.
taken up its
Stlertmrn, etc..—Phineas E. Ilavwood,
.ode on a geranium leal, and
Joseph 1 illock and j. wesley Elunuge.
appears aely and gay as in Summer.
Treasurer—Nathan White.
Marine Ixscramca.—For Marine InAuditor and Agent—T. C. Woodman.
A. .S'. Committee—V. P. Wardwell, Mrs.
•ranee on Hulls,
Cargoes and Freights in Hattie
E. Cbipman and Addison Littlele. tble
Companies, at fair rates, apply in field.
| rson or bv letter to Charier, C. Bui 111.
MONEY RAISED.
Marine Insurance Agent.
fi:]

with

Miel St ppues,

hrlMlanf

belting,

aaIa..-

i.

and all wood-

working machinery are offered in grea1
variety I y Hill. Clarke & Co., through our

£

columns, to-day. They are
special agents
for several of the largest manufacturers.
i*n. Homer will Irate for the West after ful-

made, that

some

low

fellows of the baser sort,
congregate at
th- corners of the streets and under
lamp
post-after night fall, and by indecent remarks and noises, insult ladies who
pass
them. Sheriff Devereux has

2.500
2.600
4.000
10,280
500

Bteehill.
—A company, consisting ol some 15 or
18 working, practical stone cutters, has
been organized in this town under the

wide reputation as a Physician and
Surgeon: and he- has without doubt, performed
some of the finest and most
skillful surgical
o|s rations ever performed in Eastern Maine.
a

are

Poor,
• ontengent.
Ways, Ac.
Interest. &e.
Engine purposes.

$22,630
Amount raised last year, $22,630

filling
present engagements. Those wishing to consult him should not delay. He has

—Complaints

$2,750

Total,

Ins

gained

Schools,

1

name

of

Company''

the "Bluehill

Mutual

Granite

lor the purpose of operating

of the quarries.
The officers are

one

President—Win. If. Darling.
Treasurer—P.G. Merrill.
unoccupied
Directors— B. S. Wescolt. Ileury A.
rooms which he will
rent to these sneaks Hall. P. G.
Merrill, Win. H. Darling 2d,
fre.- ol charge, when
furnished with a per- and Frank Arnold.
uiii Iroui
Jiuljjt; Peters.
This Company has had long experience,
I ue old folks
Concert aud supjier on are superior workmen, and we have uo
la-.
Wednesday night, were well patroniz- doubt will be highly successful. See aded.

notwithstanding

the storm.

The supused to

per Was such as our forefathers
V. and such as our
foremothers

e

used

to

pride themselves upon; consisting of
baked beaus, hulled corn, twisted
dough-

nuis.

Indian

pudding,

brown bread and

other puritan dainties. The
singing was
the old-time sort, and the ancient
fugues
w
ie rendered with ail
the dignity, and receiv-.i with all the respect, which
their

ol

a.

deserved.

b.

lets,

k iee-bi

The

and the

antique dames in poke
courtly gentlemen in

vertisement.
MUna

*—Annual tow
Moderator—N

meeting. March 9.
C. White.
Clerk—J. B. Johnson.
8eleetmeu Ac.—J. B. Johuson, Simon
Simpson, U. I,. Wooster.

Treasurer—Cyrus Emery.

8. 8. Committee—Mrs. Mary A.Downing.
Voted to raise $300 for Free High School.
Voted against authorizing the County
Commissioners to negotiate a loan to build

ei ches. reminded us of
the times a jail.
bitoie the revolution
(in dress;) and the
■ white.
m-t riiineiits.
even
to the “great ungodly
Town officers elected in Brooklln
fiddle, i.rest bed the
spirit of the occasion. I March
9, 1874.
al emitted none but
serious tunes, lie
Moderator—\\.
A. Friend.
ri'fl"c°ted to say that the ladies are
Clerk—O. W. Hetrick.
^^gratetul for the patronage of the
Selectmen
Assesors
A
Ac. G. B. Allen,
public,
and
especially to those frienda whose Warren Wells and Galen Cousins Jr.
Treasurer—R. A. Herrick,
generous kindneas
supplied mu unexpected
Collector A Constable—Nelson Herrick.
lacteal want.

8. 8. Committee—A. G. Blake.

—Daniel

women

in favor of

The

Is gettin’ above
way.
They don’t

women

Webster once said to

hii

a

pressed

hi*

apprehension

that

the

!

36.520

of Fire Losses.

Commissions,

"

He insurance ami return
prein. and rebate.

iKhK:
MAGNIFICENT
just clearer! #90 in days, -ell- €’I2»>4
Gne man

on account

of losses

occuring in

The Higlieat .Vied leal Audioriites of
Earope say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and
Deobstruent known to the medical world is

$20,775 84

INVESTMENTS AND SECURITIES OK THIS
CO.. DECEMBER 31, 1873:

XilFE.
MUTUAL BENEFIT. As»ets. 820.000,000
s

CKETS,

TO ALL POINTS WEST,
BY TI1E

Lake Shore & Grand Trunk Railroads. ;
TO ASD FROM EUROPE.
by the old establi shed

JURVBESA*

It

arrests decay of vital forces, exhaustion <d the
icrvons system, restores vigor to the debilitated,
'.lenses vitiated blood, removes visicle obsiruo*
ions ami acts directly on the l.iver and spleen.
I'rice #1 a bottle. John ij. Kellogg, 18 Platt *>t.,

Cash on deposit in Pbila. Nat’l Banks.
$7449* 20
Real Estate in city of Philadelphia, tree
of all incumbrance,
183,000 00
Bonds A Mortgages (each actually loaned thereon,
1SI.350 00
foiled Stales bond*.
lnA.294 no
Pennsylvania Railroad bonds,
33,UUu uu
17.178 00
Pbi'adelpbia City Loans,
Camden aud Antbey Railroad.
17.000 00
400 aha res Reading R. R.t
22 900 no
Phils. A Erie R. R.,
15.000 no
11.000 00
Letugh Navigation Co.,
10.600 no
Connecting RU. bonds,
lu.noo 00
City of Louisville, Ky.. bond-*,
II, 00 0U
City of Trenton, N. J.. bond*.
Danville,Hazleton A Wilksbarre R. bonds.10,000 no
5.175 OU
Phila. A Reading Railroad bonds,
American SS. Co..
5,000 00
Lackawanna A llloomsburg Hlt. A >us4/w'O 00
quehauna Coal Co.,
Interest am* tired on above securities,
3,779 49
Cash loaned on call secured by U.s.
b etc.,
13,000 00
Cash lM*pt., Girard Life An. A Trust Co., 4,500 0u
Inb reat accured on call loans A deposits
545 UO
Cash iu Co.’s vaults,
2,552 to
Perpetual premiums, returnable to us
fr..in other offices, accured rents, office
ami agent's supplies and furniture,
7,319 91
Premiums due from agencies iu due
course of collection,
30.546 04

LINE.

ex-

.>awn»iu—oui,

Sew

w a*

N

UfnP^fWn
nuroumi

PT A0(3 Male or Female. # to a week
uifilOO<>iiplovaicnt at home, flay <>r
•vening; no capital; in-iruetions A valuuUTe packige ol goods sent free by mail. Addies*. with six
•ent stamp. M. Yot'NG tfo., 173 Greenwich M
New York.
4*8
QUEAT AMERICAN coffee pot
The clear
all its nutritious
The

a*
as amoer, e.xtracts all ot »ts strength
retains
aroma.
best tiling
ever offered. Pi ice $£, sent to any address. Cad
and 't*e it in operation, or send for illustrated circular. Tciritonal rights lor sale. DK WlTi
la8
BROWN ft CO.,t>7S
New York.

Broadway,
For

COUGHS,COLDS. HOARSENESS.

York.

xv x v r

payable

Uso

NELLS’ CARBOLIC
TABLETS,
All.t K
t r ci’oM.r in

in

stuns io

Thomas Craven,
Alfred S. Gillctt,
Furman Mieppard,
Henry K. heuuey.
Thomas Macke liar.
John Supplee,
Joseph Klapp M. I>., Silas Yerkes, Jr.,
Thotuas Mainer.
'Theodore Mcgnrgee,
Cbas. I*. Turner, M.I>.,Chas. M. Sloan,
Hon.
hambers MrKibben.
Thos. C raven. Prest.
James 1C Alvord, Secy.
A. S. nlLLKTT, Vice-Prendeut A Treaatuer.

SCOTLAND.

or

Sold b'

DIRECTORS:

o

in

ENGLAND, IRELAND

j

x

suit.

00
300 00

umxks

AND.SURE

REMEDY.

Drtursrists.

t

v\

A wadeTEAK
itli

$2500

rp.einud

our

\s

COMBINATION

PROSPECTUS.

lamilv. Agent* wauled in every county it town m
the t otted States, to make a permanent bu.-dne-*
in the«e work*.
MLi:s M HE nn«l 1*110K IT* I t lt<- E
(Joint) lete outtii sent poslpM <*n r-r. i|.t 7TT p .v
outfit an I
enabling you to commence if •*nee 1
lull particular* .i-blre-* J'UIN i.. 1'oTiKK »v
<»
I
PI
pu
lelpkia, l*a

New Y«*kk—Ar 2*th. *ch Webster Barnard. I
In addition to the above business, I have introI.Ut • ! I'nln-la.
Smith, dscksonvill'
duced a
Cld 2d. *ch* Maid of the Mi-t. Smith, BridgePatent* issued t<* Maine inventors for
town; l,«ght of til* Ea.-t, Harper. Laguayra A
the week ending Feb. 17. 1874.
Reported Porto < abcllo:
1874.
1851Charter
Ar 4th. srh Mary P Lord, Lord. Cardenas.
by Wm. Franklin Seavoy, Solicitor of PaI have constantly on hand
Cld 4th, Harry White, Hopkins, Polnt-atents. Kines* Block, 17 Main Street. BanIda nos. Organs, Mrlodrons and
Pet re.
Ar 5th. sell* I>*on<*ra. Wllev.fm Boston; Nc- j
gor. Me.
Send ng Mar It j nett.
for
Boston
Virginia.
Devine,
pon»et,
.1. If. Adams Portland, shaft
OF INDIANAPOLIS, INI).
Holding
Cld 5th, Storm Petrel. Haskell, Kingston, ;
They will be sold on easy monthly Installments.
attachment. J. A Knight, Auburn. DrawJam.
or
Table.
G.
ing
Writing
Phillips and F. i Ar 6th. srh L M Warren. Jones. Gloucester, j
A. Huriiliam, Biddeford.
Cld 6th, brig Allalava, Allen. Cienfuegos.
JOHN C. SHOE M AKER, Pre«l.
Folding L mbrella.
S4T A fine assortment ot the latest >heet Music,
B. S. Harrengton. China. Fire Kindler.
Vocal and Instrumental, also Mu*..- book*.
C Id Tth. *en Starlight. Hopkins. Jacksonville.
\VM. Wfc.Sl.EY WOOLLEN V iee-Presl.
Ku cry Andrew s. Welchvllle, Machine for
Piiii vi*r.t im»ia—C Id 4th, *ch Ella, Humphtor
the
Wheeler
A
JOHN A. CHILD, Secretary.
e#*Nwillfs
Wilson, AmeriBath.
rey.
Wilson Underfeed, Howe
can, Howe. Davis.
crimping Boots and shoe counters. J. I*.
Id .Mb. City of Cbclacu. Goodwin, Barba- Shuttle, and Siuger's Sewing Machines.
French and L. A. Bowler, Palermo. Kgg i
St Lucia.
Preserver. Daul Sullerun. Bangor, Hand- ! do< and
celebrated (•Isie ft'ittis^ IB.ta.tr
Went to *ea *th. barque C aro, Brook*. NaANNUAL STATEMENT,
Paiteras.
liole stopper for steam boilers.
pie*.
l»i:C KYIBEH 31, DM
i
N'kw< amlk—Pa*»ed down6th, sch City of
Itr.
•nner
(ia« Burner and (irrman Opal
•#-Tbe
I.KT THE PEOIH.E MPEth.
tib'be.aud >baw's «.«■• stove,
Cln-lsea.
healing and
Baltimore—Ar 2 1, »«1»* Daniel Webster, j cooking
Manhattan, Kau.. April 8, 1873.
< \ PIT \ L.
Cardenas} White Foam. Millikeu.
12-*>,0ni..'4i
all. or send |x»«ingc for one of tiie familiar
It. V. PiKKi'K, ButTiIo. N. Y.:
SURPLUS.
91.211-0
w ILMINGIOX. N*
Ar 2»»tj, *ch David N«
Hartford Calendars for 1*74.
h*>ir Sir—Your Favorite Prescription ha*
< o »rnbs, Philadelphia.
k»l*.
!•
CiEO. A. UVEII.
done my w ile a world oigotxl. She ha* taken
GnoiciiKrow.V > <
Ar 231,*ch G L BraUnearly two bottles ami ha* felt better the pa*t 1* y, ( hipman. Guudaloupe.
AS*KT>
iwo week*
than at an? time in the pa*t two
Sv\ vnxa 11—sjd 2d, sell K C Gates, Free- j
Cash deposited in Indian II wi’ i.'
No more periodic*! ain«; none ot that
>** »rs.
man. Mystic.
\V oolluM. Welih A Co., and Inaching back or dragging sensation in h»*r stomdiana National Hunk.
f.'M.035 •'»>
ach »he ha** been acrostonjed to for Severn
orrisn l*orf«.
C-iah in Company's office.
4.'.*•> 1
I h i\c *o much coutidence in it that I
year*.
Loan*
on
llr-l
on
Real
liens
Mortgage,
UNLESS YOU WANT TO KNOW
Havana—Ar 21th ult, briir* Torrento, Wilwould be perfectly wihing to warrant to cer«L* HI 71
Fatale worth $165.000 Ou,
(
>n.
der. Baltimore; Hyj*cn
lark, Portland.
tain customers of ours wiio would lx: glad to
Loans on Stock* & Bond* market value, 4’>.»*;*.»
Marseilles—Mar iki, brig Mvrouus, Higgins,
\V II K R K
70.300 no
Y O U 0 A N HUY Bonds owned by Co., market value.
g* t hold of relief at any cxpen*e. I have tried
York.
N
Real
Estate.
31.04193
Patent
many
Medicines, but never had any ocardenas—Sid 24th ult, sell Nellie Scott, for I
Interest secured on Bonds A Mortgages, 3,4."2 •*<
caslou to extol one before.
Bills receivable tor Fire and Inland
North of Ca|>c llattcra*.
I fill TIONNeN Lo>v.
Very truly yours,
1.2oJ50
Premiums,
Oonaivea—Ar 20th ult. brig Annie D Torrey,
GKO. B. WHITING.
(irons Premiums In course of collection, 37,918 p,
H.t-kell. for St Martin* in a few days to load
stock Notes seemed subject to call,
la.tiuouo
Mr* K. K. Dvl.Y. Metropolis, III..writes. Jan
bait.
I have on hand a large stock of Harnesses suit- i
Uth. 1873: “Dr. K. V. Pierce
Mv sister is ;
St. John. N B—Cld 5th, sch Thimotby Field,
able for the Island trade, which I will »ell VFItY
$31.3,213 M
using the Favorite Pre*criptlon with great Leland, Cardenas.
l.oW. They are made from good Oak Mock, and
LIABILITIES:
ben* tit.”
Mayaguez—Sid 21st, brig Silas S Martin. Warranted.
Aiuouut of nil unpaid losses,
$2.7lC 00
M aky Ann Fkisuie, Lehain, Pa., writes. May
Cuba.
I am prepared to do all kinds of
‘gO. 1n72:
ape Haytien—Ar l*th ult, sea Mary AHolt,
“Dr. U. V. Pierce—What 1 have taken ot
Iligg ns. New York.
Net Income, 1873,
$119,497 82
CARKIAtiK
your medicine ha* been of more beuetit to me
Total Expenditures, including loa*e*,
than all other-* and hundreds of doctors’ bills.”
AND WARRANT SATISFACTION.

I

lHSKASKS,

ALL THROAT

AMI

A TRIED

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT.

8375

4w8

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR XVgUrAXiz:.

—

|

York.

lOdinMl CERED'—For circulars & price ad*
iU)l Iliilildre--* >. t\ I i'll am. Philadelphia, Pa.

$794,330 14

*<:i*

W« l»b* r. Kail Kiver for X York; Outario, Norwood, salcrn fordo; I/mi*a A Boardman.Xorwood, Providence for do.
Salem—Sid sth, neb George A Pierce, Kelley. N York.
nimkiskt-Ar 5th. sell A Humes, Smith,

profes-

4

ng the Complete liomestlr JBilile, just out.
New type and taking lealuri s. eoo engravings,
Superior paper. Excels every way and sells quick
l*ig terms to agents. Oi'TKir FUKf. F«>r lull particulars of this and great success ol OCE.IY'N
MTOBY, address, HriruvttD Bans., Pubs. 53
4w8
Washington St., Boston.

10470 8V
20,527 39

54.999*74

1372,

IMPERIAL
GERMANIA

CUNARD

$114,967 91
6247173

$272,227 66

UNION A MAINE LLOYDS of Bailor

—

PRICK PER BOTTLE. 25 CENTS.
IIEIBE.1 HOYT, Prop'r.,
F<.r sale by all Druggists., 2o3Greenwich St N. Y

, Ivas

General expenses. A repairs
Mate A National

3IARINE.

T I

FOli THE HOUSEHOLD.
TRY IT.

$475,806 64

to real estate, including
Taxes, stamps, etc,

PHCENIX,

MANHATTAN,
AMAZON.

The UNIVERSAL MEDICINE

18
4s

SId 7:n. sch Edith May.

overcrowded, “My young friend,
there is always plenty of room at the top”
a wise observation, which applies to all
professions and all sort of busine#*.
sion

$430,376

Salaries,

Ellsworth.

:

ORIENT,

I

Torn).

aspir-

| ing. but modest young lawyer, who

—At the uuinial town meeting held in
Swan's Island, the following officers were
chosen :—
Moderator and Clerk—J. W. Staples.
Treasurer—('. Wasgatt.
Selectmen, .Assessors, dc.—C. Wasgatt,
J. K. Torry, 1!. Smith.
•s'. S. Committ-e—C. Wasgatt. J. X. Stinson. II. B. Joyce.
Collector—J. N*. Stinson.

Perpetual.

.-ST"
IMPORTANTu-m.-K"
>|»rrisil
manent

FRANKLIN INS. CO.

nireiiliuii

btiwine*.*

a
% Handy Allnw ol the \\ orlil,**
I
f time and at a
ed, which ha.* taken three yea
great e\nrn-e. coutnit mg iw* a: intir large ai
bcaulllnl Map-, ut all tin* grand •i.v-iuiis of toi.!•»tie I > lerr'iton*-.*, ( ni.t la. and iul->i mat ii
e. Thu
of va#
M'l'l ia lu 111- Iiu't with, and .-tmuhl b
iuipi-Y.d
ik-- ! «r_•
m e to
b\ all a anting bu-uic-*
u h.ii
i.ml m.;
t .»• p.‘«. w
tor r
■

It. -t ot < "i.ri.i-.-i-m. em ;u -.
n « --:ng
f
de-mi-*ion bv a
Publisher. 4 orc.od, N, XI.
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V,

—

Senate

Committee
Judiciary
following high compliment

from the Portland Pi ess.

was

■

large majority
for building a jail.
was a

Frank Jellisou. Thomas Robbins.

and instructive leeture.
Subject. “Rise
Progress of Education.** The audience for ibis town was large, the attention

Dea«y,

vote.

recieves the

and

Captain General for Cuba.

n.

Altie Bobbins. < arrie Dix. Lioda Dix, Calvin Merritt, ami Otis Ober. Ophie Bobbins.

—On the Gth inst.. J. 1*. Redman, Esq.,
delivered, in I'uion llall. a very interesting

let the

privileges, any
stay at home enough now. as St. Paul
commanded, and I tell you I won’t have
mnliiu* to do with eramtes.”
their

Plantation expenses,
300 oO
;
No vote thrown on proposition of County Commissioner. Wc believe In having a
good jail, but think it wrong to saddle the
debt on posterity. We yet believe in the
old motto, “far as you go."
W.

Mr. DeLaittre has taught

Hancock.

Madrid, Spain, Mar. 10.
1-- .1 that Concha is to succeed Jov*
i-a-Captain General of Cuba. Several p: iihR-ut Carlistf have been expelled
f. om Madrid.

i

of

term

they’ve

in. and they’ll work it round so as to get to
vote dVcc’ly. and 1 won’t have nothin’ to

MONIES KAISEI).

ami possesses all the nessesary qualifications of a g<»od teacher. Below are the
names of
scholars not absent one half day.

I'm-aKIMEHT.
}
hief Signal Officer.
>
Wasiiinohin*. 1). C.. Mar. 11. 1 a. m. S
l*r obabilitvs.
1 *r N»*w England, brisk to
occasionally
W.\ft
'lie

profitable

grange."

Mo>lc rotor—.John Moore.
Clerk—S. IV. Libbey.
selectmen J* Overt?ers Jr. Daniel
E. G. Guptill, Reuben Kami.

Schools,
l'oads.

in this district, is an exemplary
young man. has gaiued the confidence and
good will of the resident* of this Island,

The Weather.
t

and

the voter, “because

iwm'i niiuj.

two terms

board.

0.T

pleasant

a

the

—

Bartletts 1-land
taught by Charles. H.
DeLaittre of Ellsworth, closed Gth inst.,

■*

Nay*.

Amount of money raised 84500.

—The School in Dist. No. 3 of this town

Oh A BOSTON Man.

jine

March 2, 1874.

loan

>Ii. limn.

M-'-' Mephens. a well know n Boston
j 'h printer has been on a visit to Maine
d !♦*!’• l*oi tland on that date inthesteam-

"I can’t

do with it.

Tliere

This deed of kind-

Boston. Mar. 10.
ness. mingling with some adversity, in
'jo Morocco dressers of Lynn, emhrac- our
family in the form of sickness. U a
-me four hundred, liave lately become
cheering ray of light, for which we would
'tied with their wagea and tbreatcn- be
devoutly thankful to tlie Great Diver
strike if an increase was not forth- and bis almoners,
desiring that we may
Meetings of both employers and u.-e these f«*r the former and that the lathave been held to consider ter
■>•*'
may have their reward.
'tilject, the fonner resolving not to
11. S. Lorixg.
le to the demand of the workmen and
A. A. Poking.

latter preparing to
ork.

a

Collector—Simon S. Sargent.
.Sup. of Schools—E. W. Cleaves.

*•

t

jail A2 Yea*

treasurer—r.

nflior

ami tiiuelv will

accept our
these ami for these.

Strike at Lynn, Mast.

a

said:

am

acaount

NEW YORK T0M33

is the l.istest sell in.; b*ok ever published. Inexperienced canvassers report from 5 to 20 -ub-cribirsperdav. Great excitement among old Boo*.
An active man wanted in every town in
Agents
the I nited States. Send for specimen pages an
II and 13
terms. lTMTEt» states pi-hushing Co
4\\S
[’niversity Place, New Y’ork.

CAMPHORINE

ending December 31, 1873.

DISBURSEMENTS:
On

hours. Address Urad-

.,

RECEIPTS

Paid

HARTFORD,

llonrMlr Parts.

sorry.” was the reply; "we had
counted oil you." “No. 1 cant jine," said
"I

Block,

j

Laud,

in 21

Phtla naming tbit paper
IN SKARIil OK KMIM OYMKM *

THE

The GIRARD has transacted business through
system of agencies lor twenty \ears.ami l**eu
represented in most of Hie import.mt towns ami
cities of the Uuion, yet no tire, not even that of
Chicago or Boston, has impart'd its capital or
weakened its resources. On the other
a
surplus larger than its capital is still maintained,
and Stockholders receive their usual dividens.
a

From Fire Premiums (only)
From Interest and Rents,

THOUSAND

was

will break a fresh cold
lock A- < o.. 1 »>2 Pace

IRK Y«l

A. D. I8«X.

a

hourly expected from CONSUMPTION. all remedies having failed, and I)r.
H. James was experimenting, he aecidently made
\ preparation of INDIAN 11KMP, which cured
liis only child, and now gives this recipe tree, on
receipt of two stamps to pay expenses. IIEMl* alio cures night-sweats. » au-ea at the stamaeJi, A

• FIR U9,$0$,000
Property has 1*een successfully insured l»y this
Company, ami 1509 losses by the promptly and
honorably pai-l.

kor the year

,f

When death

CV

FIRE.

Scllivan—Ar 9th, seh Xonpariel, Clark,
Roekand.
S W Harbor—Ar Oth, sen Ada Sawyer,
Cook. Boston; Itr seh Water Lily, Waycott,
St John. N H.
Portland—Ar 4th, seh Terrapin, Wooster.
Portsmouth, to load forN York.
Ar 6th. sobs Brilliant. Me survey, St George;
Raiut*ow, Parker. Cranberry Lies.
Ar 7th, seh** Franklin Pierce. West Isles, X
B for Boston; Senator. < >rne, Southport; Ix>*kout, Morton. Calais for Boston; Etta May, Dix,
Treinont, to load for .V York.
WarfiiaM—SId 0th, sch American Eagle.
Shaw*. N York.
New Bedford—SId oth, sehs Lamartine,
Butler, and (.aura Robinson, Robinson, New
York.
\ INKYAKD Haven—seh Alice Myriek, at
Vinevartl Haven, 0th, rei*orti» brig Annie 1).

in conversation
An Oregon farmer,
itli a deputy of the patrons of husbandry,

recently,

Sul-

—Town officer* elected in Gouldaboro

please
grateful acknowledgments of

donations useful

■■

Ladies

w

6 Coombs'

; a

A MAN
1500,000

OTtr

safely invested id Real Estate, Bond*. Mortgages, Government and other good securities.

IlkMtalrr*.

—

Fire Insurance

$300,0*0.

AGENCY,

MARINE LIST.
Memoranda.
Seh Maria F oss, of Portsmouth has been
sold to parlies iu West Brooksville, and will
hail from that port.

a

All

"

Sell Mary A !loft. Higgins, which arrived at
Cape Haytien Feb is. from N York, lost the
mate overboard on the pasting?.

l’or the coiv may plunge,
and the lamp explode, and the lire (lend ride
the gale and shriek the knell of the burning town in the glow of the molten pail !"
tit ful kerosene,

t>$$ld$b$ro

Beuevolent Society, who have recently
forwarded us, a well packed, well tilled.

II'

1

To build

Aurora

.u

N. J.

"Christine, Christine,

thy milking do, the morn and ere between,
and not by tlie dim religious light of the

phury.

I>

G. T. F.

ings ami lecture.

ful frenzy ol verse:

ton.

Folsom gave very pleasant entertainments
recently to good audiences, with his read-

S. J. Court in Session.
Rockland. March 10.

j..»

Rev. G.

Peoria. mindful of the catastrophe which
led to the destruction of his native cltf,
immediately burst into this w ild and bcauti- I
at

Company does exclusively
(business.

nxntrs,

44

formed that Madam Nilsson had thoughtfully built a shelter for cows on her land

by

All Paid up in Cash.

INSURANCES, TICKET

44

A new book on the art of w.iting
complete system of Phonetic Shortwhortest.inost simple,easy.and compre*
liensive.enabling anyone in a short time to report
trials, speeches, sermons Ac. The Lord’s Prayer is
written with 4» strokes of the
pen, and'140
word9 per minute. The unemployed should learn
this art. Price by mall Ml cts. Agents wanted.Address T. W. Evens A Co., 139 8. 7th St. PhiJa., Pa.
Sound
nand. the

$809,000

Total

••

**

23, 1874,

CAPITAL,

44

nigger. But deu I would hah miss
my««lf—and dat’s de p’int wid me."
—A Chicago poet, who was recently In-

I)r»crt.

Constables— B. T. Atherton,

•'

poor

a

KntabliNhed,

44

the company would have missed him much had lie been killed. Sambo
promptly answered: "Not much, boss;
dey don’t miss dc white folks, much less a

—Annua! Town Meeting March 2.
.V 'h rot tr—Thomas Mayo,
i hrk—Lyman il. Some*,
S'lertnvn. Assessors and Overseers of
Poor—John W.
Some*, Thuddeu* S.
Somes. < liarles II. Clemen*,
Treasurer J Collector—J din \Y. Soines,
Supervisor of Schools—Uenj. T. Ather-

The people with whom the atudents have
aimah. Ga.. at 9 p. M.. that Mr. Lynde business dealings are very accommodat"
«5>Sng. came as a terrible shock, which ing and a good feeling seems to prevail
u. i
he appreciated iu the community generally among people and pupils.
\' it It
\\ here he had
been so long and so well improvement in Westerly communication

hy

cement,

••

tight and was severely reprimanded
lieutenant, who asked turn, sneeringly,
a

by
if bethought
a

Whole number of votes thrown for
loan lor jail 28. all Yeas.

Bangor. Me.. March 10.
tin nigh previous despatches were cal- the town fathers. Facilities for boarding
.itt dto prepare us tor the worst Ave are better than during some former terms
*-’u'i:i tenaciously to hope, and the an- and very doirable places are still open.
tn

from

nald. G. T. Hadlock.

good sidewalks which have been kept almost clear of snow. witness to the care of

A

:

Post

—Annual Town Meeting March 2.
Moderator—William P. l’reble.
Toten Clerk—Gilbert T lladlook.
Selectmen. Assessors and Orerseers of
Poor—William P. Preble. Enoch U. Stanley. John Stanley.
Torcn Agent—Wm. E. Hadlock.
Treasurer-- Wm. P. Preble.
Collector of Tares—A. C. Fernald Esq.
Superintending Committee—A. C. Fer-

mer

44

—A Southern paper relates that during
the war one of the colored troops ran away

This

quired

44

the reins over now."

ing

CranbrrrT Isle.

Concord. N. H. Msr. 10.
pacity and convenience of the new house
with
so
Returns from 1*>3 towns show an aggre- appears to great advantage
Of this number Me- large a number of scholars in attendance.
g .:e vote of 51.325.
l utcliins lias 24.100, Weston 24.937, and The location of the building is very desir1! aekn.er 1394. The same towns last year able not only on account of the unrivalled

J. H.

of business

Master at Tremont.

in

prompt

upted M-. “you want something that
will get up and get. and dust them on the
road, better than this old plag you're hold-

done, the voting was spirited and the
business done with cheerfulness.

np|K>lnted

a

Assets Jan.

thopounty

*•

little serious conversation. “I sometimes think there Is something wanting in my life." "Yes," inter-

opportunity for

was

—Eben It.Clark has been

—A gentleman Invited the Ilev. Mr. M—
ride, and thou'.htjlie would improve the

to

rthe

*•

EDIOIRAPHf

OFFICE, No.*$39 CHESTNUT ST.

Selectmen of the several teams in the
County of Haneoek.
Whereas, the County Commissioners of said
couaty of Hancock, are of opinion that the present county jail is neither safe or convenient; and
that from necessity the county will be obliged to
arect a new jail as soon as mar bo.
And whereas, said commissioners do not conaidor it advisable under existing circumstances
to make a direct tax for this
purpose in accordance with the provision of chap. 6, sect. 81, Rev.
8tat., but deeming it for the inlereet of the county
to purchase a loan for this purpose.—therefore
you are hereby notified that it is the intention of
Couiiniasionors or said county of Hancock. to obtain a loan ot twenty-five thousand
dollars, (#25,000) lor the purpose of erecting said
new Jail, sad to issue therefor the bonds of said
county, payatde at such time as they may deem
expedient, with coupons attached lor legs I inter
eat. to wit: six
percent: and you are hereby rein accordance with the
provisions of the
Rev. Stal. chap. 78, sect. 14 and 12, to present the
question of authorising said loan to the qualified
voters of your town at their next annual meeting
for the choice of town ofllcers, for their decision
thereon. And you are further required to insert
an article for that purpose in your warrant for
•aid meeting the vote to be Yes and No, and
make return of the number of votes cast thereon,
for and against, to the clerk of said county Commissioners, a> cording to the provision of said
chap 78, sect. 12. Rev. Siat.f
By order of Court of County Commissioners.
3*8II. B. SAUNDERS, Clerk.

44

A GENTS WANTED—to $ IO made daily.
Cft'amplcsinailcd tree. N. II. White Newark, V J
k WEFI T0 AfiENTSr Fastest selling arout. Three valuable samples t »r
O t’clet
10 cts. J. Bridge, 7«7 Br’dwav N, Y. l-s

FIRE'INSURANCE COMPANY,

—Coart of County Commissioners,
January Term, 1874.

44

that tor you to do."

The town holds State bonds of $9,900
and voted to hold the bonds intact, and

for publication.
Such errors are justly
vexatious to correspondents and humilia-

"Brother Beecher,

I fear the devil whispered In your earju**
now that thia was a very flue lecture."
"Oh. no." replied Mr. Beecher, "he left

—Annual Town Meeting March 2.
Moderator—Mr. W. A. Heath,
Clerk—Thomas Clark.
Selectmen <f Assessors—Mr.W. A. Heath,
Samuel W. Herrick and Cummings M.
Holden,
Treasurer—John G. Wilson.
S. S. Committee—Mr. W. A. lleatli.

Ellsworth. March 11. 1S74.

the democrats.

—‘‘Brother Beecher," said Ihe venerable
Dr. Bacon, laying his hand on the great

preacher’s shoulder.

State or Maine.

..

DAUCI1Y & CO’S. COLUMN.

Advertising Column,

GIRARD

H ANCOCK,

•'

—

C. C. BurrilPs

tejjal polices.

Makcii 12. 1874.
6.AO Maple Kusar per lb. .20
.12*14 Figs per lb.
.20a.23
Beans per bu.
3.AO*4 uu Oranges per box
$0.00
41
Beef Steak per lb. .20*25 Lemons
r.,00
Roast* •* •• /.tain Sugar granulated
*'
44
Corned
.10*12
uer lb.
.12|
44
M
Plate
M
coffee ▲ lb
.12
44
44
..
Veal
,K>
c ..
JJ
"
44
halt Pork
dial? Molasses Harana
44
*'
Hams
.14
per gall. .50*53
44
44
*'
Lard Leaf
Porto Rico
.12
44
44
Lamb
.(Salt
per gall. JOa75
44
44
Bu«*r
JAatO Tea Jap. 41 lb.
.6&aoo
44
•'
44
44
Cheese
.18**0
Oel.
.50**5
44
44
44
Chickens
.18 Tallow 44
.08
44
44
JO Wood s*t44 cord t 50*4 00
Turkeys
44
44
dr hard
Cranberries per bn.
5.00*e.oo
Coal
ton
8.5o*u.oo
C offae
I.ins'U gal. 1.10*1.15
per lb. JAaiA Oil
44
44
Kere 44
bu. JM4
JO
Harley
44
Corn Meal
$l.to White Lead pure
44
shorts
baa $2.00
lb.
.12*14
per
44
*•
2 2A Hay
ton
Fine Feed
ffl4.al«.00
Nails 54
lb.
.08 to 08
Coiton heed Meal
2.25 Herds Crass44 bn.
5.oo
per bag
44
.18 lied Top
150*1.75
Kg#* per doa.
Clorer per lb.
Fi»h I»ry Cod per Ib.14
.06a07 Calfskins 44 44
.18
4 44
I olbwk 44 .04*05 Felts
$1,00*150
.05 Wool per lb.
Fresh Cod iter lb.
50*40
Fresh Halibut per lb .10 Lumber Hemlock
.25
Clams per |>k.
per in.
ff 10 00
.05 44 Spruce 44 44 13 *14.00
Pins Feel
Flue 44 44
.12
Tni*e
li.a4O.U0
.(Wa.W! I Shingle Fine Rx.
IIi«ies pi r lb.
ff5.00
Ceoar
Flour sup. per bid.
4.00
*4
No. 1
2.75
$8 00*9.00
..
.*
..
44
44
xx
9.ooal0.uo !
2
1 25
44
XXX 44
1.75
10,50*11 Ou I
Spruce
44
44
I3.0U Clapboards spruce
Choice
.15
ex.
30.00
per lb.
ToaifUC
lo.uo
It tick wheat Flour
Spruce No I
44
Fine Clear
4*' in)
per lb. .OH
*4
50.00
.05
ex.
G rah am Flour
44
O.-* Lath Spruce
1.73
Oat Meal
2.00
.10
Fine
Rice
heat
3.uo
-07 Cement per cask
Cracked
1.50
.10 Lime
Pop Corn
.hu Brick per m.
Potatoes per bu.
ffS.ali 00
lb. .OOaOtt Ducks per lb
14*17
sweet
l(ai-tii*
lb.
.18*20
bu.
Onions
#2
44
12
.75 Prunes
Heels
44
.HU Tomatoes 3 lb. Cans 50
Turuips 44 44
.15
>alt
bli.
.70aSi» Tamarinds per !b.
.no
Pickle*
jail.

Apples
per bUI.
T*
dried per lb.

boy.

$5,236.20

PRICE CURRENT.

Oeneeted Weekly.

Of the terrible snake in the grass;
But now you must kcow,
Man's deadliest foe
Is a snake of a different elass,
Alas!
‘Tis the venomus snake In the glass 1

TrraMat.

rights of all the tax payers of Ellsworth,
take no step backicarti.
Monroe YoCMO.

warils w ill go as usual, one and two republican. and three democratic. The representatives elected will be James W. Kmcry. Horace Kent. Daniel
1!. Hatch.

Total assets Mar. 7, 1874,

property of this city which iia§ been
equitably equalized to the advantage and

a

an

the following:
You have heard of the snake in the grass, my

The Auditor on accounts reported—
Cash on hand in treasury,
$1523.46
3100.00
State of Maine Bouds,
Uncollected Taxes for 1873,
612,74

police,

Portsmouth will throw a large vote, probable 2000. and Iroui preseut indications
w ill give McCutchins about 300 majority,
a handsome increase over last year.
The

adress

Clerk—H. N. Domy.
Selectmen & Overserrs of the poor—Joshua
Watson. H. W. Sargent,'and John F. Gray.
Collector ami Constable—P. E. Stanley.
Treasurer—D. M. Morgan.

reasons
to

their Town

Sedgwick held

Meeting March 9th, and chose.
Moderator—R. 8. role.

ELLSWORTH

invitation to
temperance convention, hut aent

—John G. Saxe declined

The

I

Du. J. V. Frrt-EB.—Bcitn? i^n, Mr*. I rrnAr^l **
V-. ver*;ty of l*enn‘s ia I
aa 1 aftv
:rj'e*
* Vegetable liber.:
t riocu-l Dr.FltU
fcyrnp. I irn*r*aU« itaaiatoiliLldcvr- f 2,'
B-y*n4ilh«^a*bc<J:w*!ur*, gti-.—nt-* t'.'r:'
AF. A. OSBOL Il.V, .v .1
#v..
“j T.9??-3« VT??9 :-r-i ir and e
--rr.nyr. v.
f.ltnb I rt
in*u*.R--v Thoa.Mnrjihr.I) I» .Irnnkt
r. t-- .-.!
p. ;■
Fwu»». Media. Pa. Rev t
(kt».Smith. l*ittrh»r*l. N V lbr,.f..«
!!•*f
Phil*.,A Affii.tM ah.mild write I >r T ]d- r. 1‘hila .*
rat<>rv Pamphlet A tnianint.-ejrrnti*. SSOl wf
curable caae.Nocuro nocharge.areality.S* i.l ly

—

The leadership of Hie Senate may tairl v j
be accorded to lion. E. K. Webb of Watervilli*. Chairman of the Judiciary Committee,
lie is an able lawyer of high reputation, a
good debater and thoroughly familiar w ith
the business of legislation, lie was Speaker of the House last year and all auguries
assign him to the Presidency of the Senate I
for the next year without serious opposition
lion. I.- A. Emery of Ellsworth, is a
gentleman new to legislation, and he has
for
made
himself a most enviable reputa- j
tion. He has been a most valuable member of the Judiciary Committee and a highly respectable Senator, lie possesses a
thoroughly judicial mind and will sooner or
later in the natural order of events, adorn
the branch of the Supreme Court of this
A
I
I).
State. Hon. E. K. Boyle of Belfast, also
ou Hie Judiciary Committee, is a
Business Notices.
lawyer of
at
Ell-worth—'21st u!t.,
the brides father*,
marked ability,
lie lias suffered from illMr. John T. G*w>dwln and Mi** Mary E.Uodghealth during the winter but has demonkin*, both of Ellsworth.
HUN T KKOLGCT CoSTIVKXKSS.
strated in spite of all obstacles the possessHancock—-29th ult. at the Bapti*t Parson- j
The prolific source of Headache, IHzziue**,
ion ol a vigorous and original mind and
Luther Gilpatrick of Lamoine, and
Heartburn. Oppression ot F«khI, FlstulenW*. age.Mr.
brilliant oratorical powers, ills rare to Sour Siouiaeh.
Mi** Hattie Merchant of Hancock.
I*a*l Taste in the Mouth. >iek
■iud three men of so much power, cul- Headache.
Cranberry Isle*—28th ult., by Wot. P. Pre- ;
Palpitation or Fluttering **f the
ture and promise associated together ill
(.apt. Edward J. Stanley and Mis* j
Stomach. Yellow or Bilious Skiu, Palo iu the, ble, E*q
Mary S. Moor, both of Cranberry Idea.
one Legislature.
The Senate had goo*I j Si*ie, Weariness, Weakness, etc., Dk. Hakin*t., by ltev. Win. Heed, Mr.
Surry—5th
reason for pride in its representation on
hIson*8 Putistaltic Luzcngkm cure allihese
Philip Brown and Mr*. Mary W. Lord, both |
the Judiciary Committee.
symptom*, being both a laxative and touic of
Surrv.
combined. Agreeable to the palate, operating
—9th in*t..hy Luther Lord, Esq t apt.Cba*.
without pain, they quicken the Liver, promote
F. liaiiiinond of Suny. un i Mi*s Alice E. Ma"Neel & Pray.” was the title of a house
digestion, and are the only preventive and cure | son of Mt. Desert.
in New England, of which both members [ tor PILLS. Trial box. SO els. Large box. GO j
l>eer I*b—19th ult.. by ttev. B. F. Stinson,
were anything
but religiously inclined. eta., mailed free for this lust price.
Mr. Moody Thurlow. Jr., au«l Mis* Eva Gil"Kobb A Steele" was another Arm, of
DR. HARRISON’S ICLLAND BALSAM,
bo'h of l)eer Isle.
key.
which both members were noted for their a *pleudid cure lor coi'GHU, Ho.iiUKMKas, and
Gould-boro—Tth inst., by I!. M. Sowle, Esq
honorable character—quite as much so as ! all TIIKOAT an«l LUNG coiuplaiuts. For sale Capt. George M. Scary and 3Irs. Martha HugK. S. HARRISON A CO. Proprietors. er*. both of Gouldsboro.
“Wright & Justice," who were their |I by
.No. 1 Tremont Temple, Boston and bv all
neighbors. The above which we And in Druggiats.
an exchange, is very good; but the stranglmlO
est fora Maine law community was the
sign for many years displayed ou a store beNone but a physician know'* how much a
Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Same and
tween this city
and Bangor: U. «i I.
reliable alteraiive is needed by the people. On
Aye must be paid for.
Treat.—Ex.
all side* of us, in all communities everywhere,
Franklin—5th inst., Mr*. Eleanor II. Smith,
Some CO years ago, the sign of what
there are multitude* who sutler from com- aged ti5 years.
inst., Lewis B.. youngest child
might be termed a Maine law firm was to plaints that nothing hut an alterative cure*.— ofSuilivan—7th
Jo*huu B. and Caroline Johnson, aged 1
be seen on a store in North Yormouth,
Hence a great many ot them have beeu made year ami 10 dav*.
Goulds boro—2Tth ult., Mrs. Mary Walls,
and put abroad with the assurance or being
reading
effectual. Ilut they fail to accomplish the
BYliOM & DItINKWATKIt
Aurora—2d inst., Mr. John .launders, aired
cures they promise, because they have not the
which an old tar after spelling out pro54 years.
intrinsic virtues they claim. In this state of
Mr, S. was a member of the Legislature iu
nounced “two d'd bad"
esteemed citizen.
tl,« esse, I>r J
Ayur Jb t'o., of Lowell, have 1*67; and an Isles
|
Jau.lith. Mrs. Abigail C.
Cranberry
—The Argus says that Bishop Bacon is
supplied a Compound Extractor Sarsaparilla. Preble.aged (15 yesrs. II months and 14 days.
which
to
l>e
Preble
the Christian religion
the
embraced
Sister
the
erection
of
proves
a
convent
long-desired
school
remedy.
planning
in early life, and always maintained a bumble,
at Portland, to cost $00,000, the building ! Its peculiar difiereuce from other kindred
sincere sod consistent Christian deportment.
preparations in the market is that it cures the She loved the cause of Christ and was ever into be of brick, and similar in the
style of j diseases
for which it is recommended, while
tent upon and untiring in her devotion to the
architecture to the Bishop’s residence.
they do not. We are assured of this fact by worship of the Most High—of which the beau—1The new Town Ball at Orono. erected more lhau oue
house near her resting place
tiful
intelligent physician in this standsmeeeting
an attesting monument. In life she was
at a cost of 817,000, was dedicated
Tuesday neighborhood, and have the further evidence amiable, combining and developing in practical
evening, with appropriate exercises. The of our own experience ol its truth.—[Nashville form, all the shining virtues that make a Christian life noble, conspicuous and useful. Het
occasion was particularly interesting, as it (Tenn.) Farmer.]
lmlO
benevolence, kindness and generosity were outwa.- flie centeuuial celebration of the setspoken and practical; and sick, suffering, and
CAUTION—In our changable climate .coughs, unfortunate friend* and neighbors, found her
tlement of the town.
Hon. Israel Wash- colds, and diseases at the
throat, lunga and ready to counsel and comfort them and minisburn. Jr., delivered an able and exhaustive chest will always prevail. Cruel consumption ter to th-ir wauts. In the family she was the
will claim its victims
These diseases.it atten- center of love and kindness—a
historical address reviewing the rise and ded
loving, devoted
to in time,can be arrested and cured. The
wife—au affectionate, kind and fond mother—
progress of the town. The town takes its ■ emedy is Dr, Wislar'a Balsam of Wild Cher- and ber devotion, attachment, kindness and
ry.
pleasant demeanor, were constant and unbrok| name from Urono. the wise and humane
en, as ber excellent husband bears testimony,
Palpitation af the Heart.
j Indian chief, and was named in recognition
fle says, “We have lived together nearly 36
of his uniform kindness to the whites.
Freeport, Digbt, County. N. 8.. > years and in all that time she has been the same
Abigail." She made home and the family cirFebruary 12.1863. j
cle charming and attractive by her complacent
James I. Fellows, Esq.
loveliness and dilligent care for iu wants and
Dear Sir: 1 have, during several years,
and
happiness.
been troubled with a Nervous Complaint and
The life of the righteous is not without iu rePalpitation of the Heart, so much so that at ward, aud tier
dying testimony is left to cheer
—A clergyman being invited to open a times I became unconscious ot
everything the suaviving family and shed forth a holy.
in fact, my pulse stopped somearound
ire;
with
ottered
the
followlegislature
prayer,
fragrance upon the religious commutimes altogether.
Hearing of the good it af- ChristianHer
last words were “All is well."
ing ambiguous petition: “May corruption forded to others. I wn induced to try your nity.
Precious,
saintly soul! Her work was done
and sin of every form be as far from every Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites, and
and well done, and in the closing upon earth
have derived great benefit tram its use,
member of this legislature as Thou art.”
tbe spirit world ligbu up with eternal glory,
whenever I am troubled again with the old
while tbe spirit immortal spreads her wings to
—Gloomy and dissipated youth (who has complaint I shall alwayi have rec iursa to
upon the shining shore. Tbe body rests I
Syrup, feeling sure of obtaining relief light
discovered life is not worth having)—“I your its
on earth till the last trumpets call—to come
use.
Horn
You are at liberty to publieh this for the ben- forth incorruptible, immortal and glorified.
hope I shan't be alive at thirty!” UnsymMav the God of all grace greatly comfort the
efit of other sufferers.
B. K. 8.
pathetic elderly party—“Is there any pardeeply afflicted family.
1 am, sir, respectfully yours.
OMtsary.
ticular necessity that you should live till
FANNY HAINES.
notice
was
received
from a
The
following
For sale by all dealers.
j thirty?”
friend, with the request that we would publish:
—A picture in Punch’s Almanac for 1874
A Live saved for filly coots.
A cough that
Min sir a. Moons.
would
a man to
the grave in a few
represents a scene in a nursery. A lady is months,hurry
Young as she was she will be missed, not only
can be completely cured in two or
in the home circle, but in those social gatherseated near the fire, and a little girl it tbiee days with a fitly cent bottle ot Hale'a
ings, and in the Sabbath School where the was
of Horehound and Tar. CriUenton’s
kneeling before her, while another little Honey
one of IU brightest gems. Many will call to mind
16th Avenue. Sold by all Druggists.
the gentle, graceful accuracy of character, by
so
mention
Pm
“Maud,
girl say*:
please
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute.
which she was ever actuated, on those festive
dreadfully tired I can’t say mine ta-uigbt,
occasions, whether in speaking or tinging, and
Don’t temporise with Piles,—Ointments lobut I’ll be sure to remember to-morrow!“
as the silvery tones of her voice glided forth,
tions electuaries and all mannei of quack nos- one was reminded that such heavenly tones
—A Nebraska judge,
not long since'
trums are a waste of time and money. The
were fitted only for that fltir region to which
only absolutely infallible cure for these pain- she has gone; and when tbe bereaved ones,
convicted and fined a man in the following
ful diseases is AN AKE8IS. discovered by Dr.
call to mind that one vacant teat In heaven,
maimer; There being no evidence against
SlLBBUL It has been pronounced by scientific
waited her coming, one harp waited her touch
men as the happiest
sound forth iu angelic strains, one voice
the prisoner the judge declared he knew
discovery made in medicine lor MO years, k afford* instant relief Tron
wanting to fill the chorus of that heavenly
something of the case himself. Whereup- pain in the woret cases and has cured more was
song, they will satr “It is well.” Yee, you can
than 20,000 sufferers permanently. All Docon he solemnly administered the oath to
rejoice that you have one more dear one waittor* prescribe it.—
ing your coming, for Jesus will send your
himself, gave bis testimony, and convicted
Price fl.OO. Sold by Druggists every whore
Minnie to set the pearly gates si nr, when your
the prisoner thereon.
Dopot, 46 Walker it., Mow York.
life’* work i* ended, “le ye alio ready.”

DON'T READ THIS
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j SINGLE & DOUBLE HARNESSES

j

DIED

|

_

Pickings

Stealings.

—

I

|

: Scrofula t<
cures all Humors from V e -,v
IM tuple.
tw
u
a common lllotch
■Lx bottles aro warranted t'• ■
Salt Khctitu
or Tetter, I'i tuple* «>ii 2 at e, L’o: !*, < ar
buncleat, Erynlprla* c I Ida or Com,i..:•■•! i-»t
Six to tweiVti lfho worst Scrofn lou* S we! 11 ri "*•
Son
I Vo: -» 'l liroat ■
Pain* In Uoiic*
bv l*oi*oil in llioo I

SECOND ANNUAL STATEMENT

MADE TO ORDER.

plaint.

OF THE

11 A. 1ST (Jr O li

JOBBING !

Jly in wonderful Presort*I
the most

cure

Promptly attended to.

INSURANCE

COMPANY,

v

m-yo- -t

Couch in half t. •>
tilt-die• no in, lisp

>

lOthtng i: r.‘
l*.
iVorlil’x I>lM»en-

K

BANGOR MAINK.

Any one wanting to buv, will do well to examine my stock and prices before buying elsewhere,
lor 1 am txmnd to make Hoick Sales, if 1 do get
small Profits.

KTATF.MKNT OF

J. C. II ILL.
H4LHMV1U.E, .MAINE.
4wl0
«4~Shop opposite Carding Mill,

Arc a modern ttore/VTlAre better, because
finer
polish far better than! f V they give a
gloss than any other
any other in exit-

polish.

tauce.

Yield a brilliant silvery sheen, with le<sthan halt
the labor required when other polishes are used.

CRUMBS
a

and

neat

t_ an be used even in

cleanly article. mak-^“'W'W7*!he parlor without
•*■
the trouble of re*
itig no dirt uor
when used.
moving lurniluie

y

eow

Portland. February 10, 1871
formed a Co partnership under the

name

(Formerly CLARK & (J AUTLAND.
Loxnh on Bond and Mortgage, vtir*t
f r the purpose of continuing in the business of
$213.680 09
Leins.)
6,152 5o 1
cash in Second National Bank,
690 98
Cash in Office,
Cash in Agents’ hands in course of
11.328 75 j
transmission,
at Nos. 54 and 56 Middle
10,600 00
Bank Stock,
3.800 00
State and Town Bonds,
I'llllII.O u. n 41* t.
3.800 oo
United States Bonds,
2,745 00 !
Railroad Bond*.
We
a continuance of favor* In the future a*
beg
Penobscot and Bangor Boom co.’s Stock, *2.700 00 in the
pa-t. feeling a-sured that with <»ur present
1 08009
Maine Telegraph Company Stock,
increased facilities, we can give to tin* trad supeBill* Tleeeivable lor (Marine Pramiuma.) 33.327 8t» rior advant
iges lu bus iug our line «»t (j »<»d-.
A ecu red interest.
We solicit a Phare «»t orders for tin; spring

St.,

w

Trn.lu

y.,.l

u-ill

i>.P

,.ur

l.tfst

#315.218 11 the confidence of the public.

Total Cash Asset*,

I

COMFORT
carpets.
lias no disagreeable sulphurous
ruell when prepared tor use, but

1

of
Him
HAVlNti
CLARK & EMERSON,

|3I3,‘J1S U

Tstal AsscU,

V.

JOBBING BOOTS AND SHOES,

comfUrt

Are

4w9

I, 1874.

$200,520 OO
114,«9S1I

CASH ( AIMT4L,
MTUPLTM.

j

!

CRUMBS

ASSETS,’|Jan

ly nil i»nir*g

2n>06.9

I.

1 P:i V

■*

Ml

I1IVI1L

IIAKI.K- < LA UK,
W. T. KMtll.Si’N.

LIABILITIES:

or

nd harmless.

or strong acid
arc pleasant

Ix>ssee
•.

_

In each box are 12
Are put up pi a neat
style and in a lorm^^W w/Vs licks; 1 slick is
sufficient for anv
more convenient tor^*-^-®than auy other

stove,

pelish.

waste

Are the cheapest polish in the market, because 1
box at 10 cents w 11 polish as much surface as 23
cents’ worth of the old polishes.

No. 120

Broadway,

JANUARY

COMFORT

CASH CAPITAL.

*100,000,00
686,337.00

Total Auoti,

11,086,337.60

Cash In Bank and Office,
Coated Mates 6 per cent. Bom in.
Scale, City, and County Bond*.
Ijoans on Call,
Bond* and Mortgage?,
Premiums in hands of Agents, aud
collected office premiums.
Accrued Interest,
Meal Estate.

Philadelphia.

An Owner Wanted!
OWNER WANTED for a flour barrel containing various articles of bedding. Apply
at the Agamont House, Bar Harbor. Mt Desert
3w»
T. ROBERTS

AN

or

SCHOONER

Cash

Boat Found!
flve miles south of Petit Me

Human Hair Goods
MANUFACTORY.

CLERGUE,
At No. 80 M \IN
STREET. Bangor.
gor, keeps on hand
a large stock of Hum ill Hair Goods. »ueluding Wigs, Haif-

iiwiBK, a, a.

| Wigs, Top Pieces,
Front Piecee,Banda,
Switches.

Boadfl
<’aah in Bank and Co.’s Office,
Premiums in eounte of collection.
Interest secured and due,
Office ftarnitnre and safe,
Meal Estate,

C. WASGATT.
3wt
20.1874.

i

0)
37.139 7 5

j

LiiUUUu,

».«#<

Ail kinds «»
lowest pri

hair work manulectured

to >>r-

e* and In the latest styles.
ot Ho»Lm.
fla-Tliv largest menu facto tv east and
have fnetu
Ladies. >ave your comoiegk
drawn at » centi wtoanca
®cua
orders by
a
at
diilance cjoi

der at

I !
fyPeopie
9 i mail al u slight expense.
*»'Order* solicited. Address
J. H. CLERGUE,
b |
N*. to Main Street.
(
Bangor, Maine.
iotf

ltsmi D

#S1UU’

|

l

Crepes

Braids, Curls, Emetics, Crowns, &■
Ac.

Capital #200.000.

ASSETS, DECEMBER Slit, 187S
an
#217,051
Mortgage?,

Iftth last., by fleh. Glad Tidings
lap streak keel boat, about Mg Mat keel. Ii lea
leag oa top, and 8 test wide; which the owns
can have by
proving property, and pa yin]
charges. Inquire of,
nan,

n

Or Envelope* printed at thia offlc«.

2,725 9f

Elmer ('.Higgles. Sec’y
tkw. Brown, ITe.’t.
if. W. Mctiave Vi re Prc.'t. Jas. A. Hcilrien, Tre;,«

JAMES FLYE.
tfM

sharp-

luvut,
for further intorr ation address,
need appl>
MummcI ( Imum, Stony Crock, (out.
Sw9*
Stony Creek, Conn., Feb.26, 1S74.

HUMBOLDT INS. CO..

LIAISON, N>ii;un old; erne.
about 27 cords of wood; ia weil lound in sails, rig
giog, Ac., and will be sold at a bargain. For lur*
ther particulars inquire of

Island, Feby.

en

Hi

THE

For Sale.

Swans’

or four Blacksmiths to
for stone cutters.
Steady emplovNone but steady met:
wuWb.
good

I ED, threw

WANamitools

77,37*0'

$1,065,337 7<
69.M64 91
Outstanding losses.
I. Memsea Lane, Sec’y. U. S. Walcott, Pres't.
Henry Kip, A»s*t Sec’y. Thos. James, Actuary.

6mo44

two

Blacksmiths W anted!

W

un-

4 954

or

sir.

$79,887 23
517,731 25
42.962 5t
103,590 IK

*250,200

■

land,

the choicest collection in the country, wilh
all novelties. wiU be sent gratis to any
plain address, 'lo sorts of either Flower,
Garden, Tree, Fruit. Evergreen, or llcib
Seeds, for 8100. sent by mail, prepaid.
Wkoltulr l'i*tal«KU« «° >h<‘ T™d'
H. -SI. Halloa. 01*1 Colony Nurseries unit
Seed Warehouse, Plymouth, Mass, tlslahlishe.l

1ST, 1874.

SUKPLUS,

H. A. BARTLETT ft CO..

nt sea,
plt'KlDonnpthe

Oder St., N. Y.

STATEMENT OF ASSETS.

polishes.

or Comfobt oi your storekeeper, ii
he has them, or will procure them for you ; if not,
•end us one dollar, your name, and the name ot
your nearest express statioofand we will send you
ten boxes, and sample o> Bartlett's Blacking and
Pearl Blueing, tree of cost.
Cbumbs or Comfobt can l»e had of all Wholesale Grocers and Dealers in the United States*
and Retail Dealers will find them the most profit,
able, from the tact that thev are the fastest sell
ing article of the kind in the market.

1

cor.

True (ape Cod Cranberry,
best sorts lor I pland, Low

Carden, by mail,
prepaid SI 00 per 100. £.» 00
A
priced Catalogue, of this
per 1,000.
and all Fruits, Ornamental Trees, Evergreens, Shrubs, Uulhs, Hoses, Eianfs tCe..
and Fresh Flower and Garden Seeds,
>

_incompetition with
^WfTVseveral of tlia best
Exposi*^-^-®- of the old stovs

Cove, Feby. 24Ua, 1774.

ALL

■

Buy Cbumbs

Seal

READ THIS!!

those indebted t> II. AS K. IV biting, by
note or account, of more than six m >111111*
standing. will wave costs oy calling and settling
with them.
II. A S. K. Whiting.
47:!
bits worth, Nov. 17 1ST:*.

Sl!i:»b AND PLANTS.

Have just taken the
1st premium at the In

eomo

READ THIS!

6,880 CO

HANOVEIi
Wa
Cf^
FIRt INSURANCE CO.’Y,
Wa

CRUMBS

115 North Front St.,
143 Chvmbere St.. New York.
43 Broad St., Boeton.

n«*\k.
lo

$8,265

thus
all
is saved.

COMFORT

dianapolis
tiou,

adjusted and due,
adjusted aud not due.
reported.

$ 5,145 10
Total Liability.
#118,«17 92
Total Losses paid,
J. S. Chadwick, Sec'y.
M. Lincoln, l*re»’t.

CRUMBS
use

o*»«e->

Looses

I

Farming

jpoftrn
I'

and the farmers men of

|

Fi-her* of Men. i* it. gi-U, must vou he.
Out on the Wives of Idle'* turbulent sea;
I* there n •» labor for ban 1 or for min 1
But «uch doubtful emptorm?nt a* angler*
find?

mav

claim;

Punww* less! Homeless! not even a name ;
Nothing for vou hut to patiently wait.
Till dog-fish or shark comes to swillow vour
tiod

vou

dinner.

With the sauce of C3~tenttnent.
old oiniier?

some

excepted,

whale.

who thinks to

ward

iK’iit future

ing can
it. until

w:t*h-U>w I or pai ?
Though angling
And few are the maidens too verdant to kno*.
All fi-h in the sr-a arc not w!ul>‘» though thev

of

complete

a

*hu!l l

ave

delet lot

kind, but it must before

the Angler knows best what bait he

by

mav

use;

a wa\c

cun

Sir \\ hale.

the

t.though your lineage 1 mav not
trace.
I know you are I^ord of the
finny race >
-hou d you chance to be caught by this “Fitbr
f >len“
Will you sing her praise* a* loudly w lien
Her la]H.T fingers, so soft and fair
Are “burnt” instead of her “golden hair?”
When her face now glowing with blushes
sweet
1- red from the cook-stove** fervent heat?

long

of better farming,

little

too

at

kinds or in

er

a

w

of loss in connection w ith the
of farm horse# than the neglect to

hich they

systematically subjected.

are

The horse, even in the rudest state. Is of a
somewhat
delicate
II is
organisation.

BlAKF.

<

i- necessary that he be fed with the
greatest rare, and with uu ever-watchful
j ig'oent. 1'rohably the capital Invested
in farm hor-e* in the United State- w -uld

Kdgwood.*'
question a*

in

ago

-otne

l-***- in

New

thirtv years
race of men.

twenty

Kngland,

American born, and

a

Their

hoeing

hand: they could make
helve

was

*leight

a

on

of

Mans*.fjukm

is

no

■b«-ir control of

no

1

a

one

a*

they

are

the fl

•

countrymen

"f

they

liad been

part of the problem.
send such

It

an

was

to

a

select

a

setting,
varying

to aid him with the team, and another to
an
hour in his
carry a bar; he spends
doubtful estimate of dimension* : but **begorra it's a lumpish tree.” and he thwacks
into the rind a toot or two from the
ground
*o a- to leave a *nat*' Irish
stump. Half
a

ing his eye aloft to measure It
ancient
woodpecker

anew,

band* to give him
Von

return—to

a

| liberally

How
;

j

These, and other such, replace the New
Englander born, who long ago w as paid
off, wrapped his savings in a dingy piece

d

ha- been

breeder in

experimenting

u.h

so

prepared.—' .V.

K.

head reflectthe stage.

O...I

afterwards

make

with

oats

on

one

this bead

:

sides of the slice when
brown as is desired: there should be ratlier little than much
bruwniug, aud the
slices should be quite thin,
say a quarter
or three eights of an inch, no more.
Hut
do not scorch: avoid that in all cases.

aoou as

well as elsewhere. The moisture that
escapes from toast leaves the bread light,
soft, and porous inside.
as

stock; for like tends to breed like, and the
Strengthino Jelly.— Boll
in
two
result is, that b7 continually taking
away quarts of water. tone ounce of rice, one
the best birds, and using the eggs of the ouuce of
sago, aud one ounce of pearl bar
|
poorest, your flock will grow poorer every ! lev. until reduced oue-half. Strain into a
this wai too

l>e insisted upon, but, iu fact, -liue
It is the crying
upon line” is needed.
want of the poultry upon the farms the

plain

to

country through, this careful and intelligent selection of the best for breeding.
Nothing is lost by a little self-denial to
The extra pound of two of
flesh that you leave on iu legs,
instead of sending it to the market, is as

start

with.

mould; take a teacupful morning, noon and
■light. It cau be sweateued and flavored
to taste.

Tapioca Jelly.—Wash a teacupful of
tapioca, soak it for threa hours iu cold wa-

iter;

turn

oft tbe

water and pour over it
quart of bolliug water. Add the grated peel of one lemon; sweeten to taste,
one

and boll for

one

World.

being ironed cear the stove or In the hot
sua is slider when dry lhaa if K is permitted to dry slowly. U Is a good plan to lay
collars and small article* oa a waiter, and
then aet oo a kettle or ether support on
the move tfll they ora gotta dry

r
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the
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improve*
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tbe appearance, and renand cotton garments proof

against flame. Tbe same plan should
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at
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Haworth, Jan’v 1st 1871.
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ElUwortk Malar.
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Improvements.
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LINIMENT.
a pssltlv cars tor Sciatica. Rheumatism
Neuralgia. spinvl Complaint. Contracted r»rd*
Lame back. Sprains.
From Sion large bottle* will cure case* given up bv physician*
T he
only ceitaia care for bcistra. Largo bottles At ho
small tx tiles, 75 cts. bold by ail l>ruggi»ts.
•owlrr.11

HOW TO GET RICH
Hew any

ua. nut.

FROM

girl

hoy any (Mrich
CAPITAL,
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FIVE CEKTS

for TEN CENTS, and atamu fur return
A. (i. U KINDLE,
poatafS. Addreaa,
houtli FnobaMt. Mains.
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PATENTS.
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Far Invention* Trade Marks design;
State
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I

I

a

1
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»tM Opposite Kilbv 8t,
BOSTON.

practice ol upward*».
TW. continue* to tecure Pa’aat* h
Main
ir i,rv»t HriUii, Krnnet

Vlflkaaeiltaiue
Thirty
*Uo
lulled

the
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R. U. EDDY,
OK

..

liianaM^Palylliulaa

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT.*

SOLICITOR

_ku.

1 (iearral
KTINK acts directly upon Uie
It invigorate* ami
whole system, sets upon the ■«-. ret
lays mnuuiaUon, cure* ulceration
tne towels.
t imurik,
.
Oy.pay.1.
«f ika 11,411 .
E^Ics, IvrvsMBiu
i., ,,,
I”"‘‘ration ol the Eenuaa Suirm
'lne ha* ever given such
perfect
the V ECJE TINE. It punffi
the |.
all liw oigano. Slid po»»c»aea s coi .»
over the Servon* system
The remarkable cure* effected I.
\
have induced many
|.hiMcl*i„
whom we know to prescribe and u..
umilie*.
Id fact. VFiifcTlNE i* the be-t r.
covt red for the
above di-e ,hp.
reliable NIOOII PI HHIIII
before th«- public.
Preparedbv M M. MTB*
I.
Trice ll.ti.
by all liruggi
at.

■

S. D. WIGGIN & CO..
Agmtw,

diseases
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complaints.

r.vit.nU au«l Analytical Chemists.
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AYER ii CO., Lowell, Mass.,
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■I llruiu, MypfcUfttic Murao.
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ralniacM m« (he Scommch.
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'ins ail tl.e virtue* it ha*
ra:

»KTINE in made exclusive

carefully selected iNarks, roou
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DOORS. SASH <& BUNDS

and other foreign countries. Caveats, '*p«citlr«
Uona. Assignment*, and all other paper* for l*a
ten a, eneeuted o«. reasonable terms, *nh dipnt> h. Krsenr. hr* made to detcHnm* the validity
and mill tv «r Patent- of Invention*, and leg*
and other advice rendered im mU matter* touchm*
t opir* ol the claim* or auv
the *a«4pateni
Inmiahed bf remitting one dollar
Alignment*
rew orded lit Washington.
No Igen- p m tk* I nil* I .Mute* y<>iN«Mi mi true
'Wtdhdli »/«r ohiwaning Pal**,.
,r
«M. >k<

*

pmt*ntab%iU*

****** to n«
All
of a joiraey to Washington m
prv are a Patent, and Uw usual great delay there
are here saved n.vmiors.

necessity

i

Complaint*,

tytt

must

not

and leave tii
as
is the ea

Lough,
hi hind,

***ptical.

■-

I

clean-e it w hen you find it obstructed and
duggi-h in the veins; cleanse it when it is
font; your ‘eelings sriU tel] you when.
Keep
the blood pur*, and the health of the
system
mil follow.
u. h. McDonald * co..
DroggUSe sad Cm Aft* Sea Francisco California

\«

1
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For Skin Dikea.***. Eruptions. Tetter, halt-KJietitn, Blots he, bpots. 1’iuip.ea
Pustule*. Boil,. C'arbuucle*. Kingvnuiu.
Braid-bead, Sore Eye*. Krysipela* Itch,
Scurf* Di*r*>b.ration* of th» Skin Hunu rs
and Disease* of the Skiu uf whatever nam*
or uaMre. are
hteraily dug up and earned
•ut of the *r*iein in a'abort time
by the u*e
ef the*e Bitters

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when*Tcr yon find it*
impurities bursting tbrongh
the skin in ITmpie*.
Eruptions, or Sons

in tlie ('hest am!
<
oinplaint, 15.
'A
he Lungs, Ac.

...

|

Uieiimutflt* wui free the syaReui Iron Worms
like these Bitters.
I or I emalr
in young
or old, married or
single, kt the dawn of *».
mankind, or the tom of life, these Tonic
Bitters display to decided en influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.

<
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and too
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Miner*,
they advance in Hi*, are subject
To guard
paralysis of the Bowels
against this take a dose of Walker * Vis
Soar Bitters ocea-iona.lv

aie
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1

Mechanical Diseases.-Persons engaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters. Gold beaten, aud

to

...

•*

I

111 in

doiu tails (<■ etVeel a
in the most
eases of
Loughs, Ilnur

tl !<*’b«*r cruotri*
I
•huun
Ihilt
•ur*-.v
at.4 # f. 4**i,.
»
testimony of n»jr 1- r o'*
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forty years.
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over
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ni all Lung com)
i- 11tiered to the:
I c iiied hv t lie c.\
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tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and
Bladder,
these Bitters have no
Such I>i-easc*
are caused by Vitiated Blood.

ln

duecd for the

ein

mi.-

llr-’nchifn. As*:.,
t f numpUou.
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Head-

to
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i-vi-i of the Thmv ,r
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ou
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to

M .lourhisc at ail the a-ual Umlini*
Leave*
lloduii for Winter port and the u*uai ten inws. ev
ery Fim>\Y. at 4 I* M.
Karr from WiaU-rpofl and Bu< k-pvrt to
Boston
§
Fare fro-n Bangor to ltw«ton.
f'no
N<> extra hasanlon# freight taken Frv.ght mast
be s< r. inp inied l»v tells ol lading io
Tickets sold and seat* secured at tbs Ikignr
Mouse, llarnman House. Facnaog*. hraakiii.
Il >use and Natiocal llou-e
Suit
UHiaU TAILflB. Affr.a

Klicumatism,

j

..

Cherry Pectoral,

King’s Evil,

Inflammatory

cured

dgcd liy ntanv pr.
p!i\-icians to lie tic
i. liable
preparation \
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y er’s

equal

Independent Line.
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”
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WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

HFUOWN.

ifU

For

**niirn.

iin

Ill these, us m all other constitutional Diseases. Walker’s Viseoar Hitters here
shown their great curative powers in the
most obstinate aud intractable cases

In contention with the House, is a new and
improved stable, and carriage bouse.
Competent ilostiers always on hand.
B. r. CRAY.

Sanford'8

or

.c

fr.

1 .ll'Unrt h

White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre. Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
inflammations. Mercurial Affections. Old
Sores. Eruptions of tlie Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.

The
would uuuuuuce to his incmia
and the public generally, that he*
t::i-Jud comple:e*l hi* New Hotel, and 1- now
prepare a to funiiili
all who tuav desire a with First Class Entertain,uw
throughout the House.
Hath Room, with Hot or Cold
water, and all Mod
ero

we

Indigestion,

he

i-timoiiials received I
proprietors. It is a>

HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. C0.t

ache, Pain in the Shoulders. Coughs.
Tightness of tho Chest, Dizziness, Sour
K nictations of tho Stomach, Bad Taste
m the Mouth, Bilious
Attacks, I’alpitatation of the Heart. Inflammation of tire
‘-tings, rain in the region of the luid
ncys, unit a nunarea ouler pumrui svmptoms, rtro the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a
lengthy ndvertise-

Scrofula,

rropriHor,

s

Ii

system thus fore-armed.
or

can

iimely resort to 11 ii- -t
aril preparation, as ha- 1
I ii \ i'il hy the luuuh't

A.Mr.--

urent.
B. F. faltAV,

Brothel's,

a

itiui:

clvo ;,r

n

Fevers,

Dyspepsia

ITRXIiUED.
promptly attended to.
Z.\llUl> b'OSTKR.

«ew Hotel

of

mch

>

.(■

Fortify the body against disease
by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold

ICOIIL*,

i />• /; /

a

which aro so prevalent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially
those of tho Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland. Arkansas. Red, Colorado, Brazos, Kio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile. Savannah, Roanoke, James, aud many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
eutiro country during tho Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during seasons of unusual heat and
dryness, aro
invariably accompanied by extensive deof
tho
rangements
stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In theiy
a
treatment, purgative, exerting a pow
erful influence upon theso various organs, is essentially necessary.
There
is no cathartic for tho
purpose equal to
Dr. J. Walker's Vinegar
Bitters,
as they will
speedily removo the darkcolored viscid matter with which the
bowels are loaded, at tho same time
stimulating tho secretions of tho liver,
and generally restoring tho
healthy
functions of the digestive organs.
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No Person can take these Bitters
:nrding to directions, ami remain long
unwell, provided their bones aro not destroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted bevond
i
repair.
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Vi>soar Bittkrs are Apcneat.
Diaphoretic,
Ca-minativc, Nutrition*. Laxative. Diuretic,
Sedative. Counter Irritant Sudorific, Alterative. and Anti-Bilious.
i • ni to till Thousands proclaim Vixf
u: BiriKRS the most wonderful In*
‘‘’it that ever sustained th«
sinking
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medicine been
tho remarkable
of
Bitters
in healing the
VISKOiR
qualities
• :ck cf
every disease roan is heir to. They
are a gentle
Purgative os well as a Tunc,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
t.’-o Liver and Visceral Organs in B.lions
Diseases
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Ida question is almost
f<•( Alcohol.
daily asked. ‘‘What is tho cause of tho
unparalleled success of Viskc.au Bit•i f. ust
Our answer is. that they remove
tire cause of disease, and tho patient recovers las health.
They are the great
blood pur.tier and a life-giving principle,
a
[>erfect ttonovator and I nvigorator
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Children's or other gsrments may be
made uninflammable. If, after washing,
they are rinsed in water in which a small
quantity of saltpetre has been dissolved.
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